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VA-ERAva-era

2God spoke to Moses and said to him, “I am
the L. 3I appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob as El Shaddai, but I did not make Myself

DIVINE REAFFIRMATION (6:2–7:13)

Moses and the Israelites are demoralized because
their situation has deteriorated sharply. God re-
appears to Moses and reveals the essential nature
of the divine name and its relation to the promises
made to the patriarchs.

3. I did not make Myself known An enig-
matic phrase. It cannot mean that a previously un-
known divine name—YHVH—is about to be re-
vealed for the first time. A divine promise is of
little credibility if it is made by an unknown deity.

In this parashah, Pharaoh continues his refusal
to grant the Israelites their freedom. God
threatens to continue to harden Pharaoh’s
heart, so that only after several terrible plagues
will he relent. Moses and Aaron do not succeed
in impressing Pharaoh and his court magicians
with their wonders. The 2rst 7 of the Ten
Plagues are called down on the Egyptians. The
confrontationbetweenMosesandAarononthe
one hand and Pharaoh on the other, between
God’s emissaries and those who defy God, be-
comes sharper. Even Pharaoh’s new order that
the slaves gather their own straw for making
bricks 2ts this process of escalation. The situ-
ation for both the Egyptians and the Israelites
must become unbearable to overcome the ten-
dency of both sides to maintain the status quo.

Why is it necessary to prolong the process
of liberation? It is not enough that the Israelites
be freed. That might mistakenly be seen as an
act of magnanimity on Pharaoh’s part. They
must be freed in such a way that they, the Egyp-
tians, and all the nations of the world will un-
derstand that it was God’s doing, not Pharaoh’s
goodwill. (This is important, not so much to
burnish God’s reputation but to establish the
principle that it is unacceptable for one human
being to reduce another human being to slav-
ery, that freedom is the will of God and not the
choice of a despot.)

CHAPTER 6

2. I am the Lord According to the Mid-
rash, God has two attributes: justice (repre-
sented by the divine name Elohim, translated
“God”) and mercy (represented by the divine
name YHVH, translated “the Lord”). This
verse would seem to represent a conCict within
God, in which the attribute of justice would
chastise Moses for seeming to lose faith (5:22:

“why did You bring harm upon this people?”
Why have You waited while so many have suf-
fered and died? When the Redemption occurs,
it will be too late for them!). Elohim, the divine
attribute of justice, wants to strike at Moses for
speaking thus, but the attribute of mercy
speaks out (“I am YHVH”) and saves him, re-
alizing that he was speaking in that tone on be-
half of people who have suEered so much for
so long (Exod. R. 6:1). This is the last time that
the divine name Elohim/justice appears in any
speech of God to Moses. Henceforth it will al-
ways be YHVH/mercy.

A modern midrashic interpretation: Why
did God speak to Moses exclusively in the
name of the attribute of mercy from this mo-
ment on? Hearing Moses’ concern for those
who would not live to see the liberation from
slavery, God declared: “I cannot judge this
man! He is as righteous a judge as I! Therefore
I will speak to him only with the voice of
Mercy, for the burden of caring for the Israelites
is so great, and only Moses is merciful enough
to do it.” Another modern midrashic interpre-
tation: “To the patriarchs, I revealed Myself as
a nurturing, mothering God. [Some suggest
that Shaddai may be related to the word
shadayim, “breasts.”] My relationship to them
was that of a parent to a child, encouraging and
forgiving, making few demands. But with this
man Moses, I will speak face to face, as one
adult to another. I will reveal to him My per-
sonal, intimate name, YHVH. Moreover, be-
cause Moses defends the cause of the Israelites
so passionately, I will show this side of My na-
ture to them as well: ‘And you shall know that
I, YHVH, am your God who freed you from the
labors of the Egyptians’ (6:7).” “God of your fa-
thers” is the God of Genesis; YHVH is the God
of Exodus (B. Jacob).
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known to them by My name ‰Â‰È. 4I also estab-
lished My covenant with them, to give them the
land of Canaan, the land in which they lived as
sojourners. 5I have now heard the moaning of
the Israelites because the Egyptians are holding
them in bondage, and I have remembered My
covenant. 6Say, therefore, to the Israelite peo-
ple: I am the L. I will free you from the labors
of the Egyptians and deliver you from their

EXODUS 6:4 -

Nor would an unknown divine name serve to
counteract the widespread demoralization of the
Israelites. Furthermore, the phrase “I am YHVH”
in verse 2 appears often in the Bible. It is similar
to a form widespread in ancient Semitic royal in-
scriptions as a self-identification presentation for-
mula, such as “I am Shalmaneser,” “I am Mesha,”
or “I am Esarhaddon.” It is not likely, therefore,
that it is being used here to introduce a new name.
On the contrary, it is precisely because the bearer
of the name is well known and its mention evokes
awe, reverence, honor, and fear, that its use as the
source of a law or an edict encourages obedience.

What, then, does the phrase “I did not make
Myself known” mean? In the ancient Near East-
ern world names in general, and the name of a
god in particular, possessed a dynamic quality and
served to express character, attributes, and power.
The names of gods were identified with their na-

ture, status, and function. Thus to say, “I did not
make Myself known to them by My name
YHVH,” is to state that the patriarchs did not ex-
perience the specific power that is associated with
the name YHVH. That power—to be displayed
in the coming process of redemption—belongs to
the future. The repetition here of the promises
made by El Shaddai to the patriarchs and now ut-
tered in the name of YHVH means that their ful-
fillment is imminent.

El Shaddai The reference is to Gen. 17:1–8,
35:11–12. With the advent of Moses, the name
El Shaddai becomes obsolete, preserved only in
poetic texts.

4. to give them The patriarchs received own-
ership of the land; their descendants would re-
ceive possession of it.

5. My covenant With the patriarchs.
6. free you Literally, “bring you out.”

6–8. I will free you . . . and deliver you. . . .
I will redeem you. . . . I will take you. . . . I
will bring you into the land The stages of Re-
demption: “I will free you” from physical en-
slavement in Egypt; I will “deliver you” from
the psychological mind-set of being a slave,
which might persist even after you have been
physically liberated; “I will redeem you” so
that you will think of yourselves as free people;
and “I will take you” into a special relationship
with Me, for that is the ultimate goal of your
liberation. Finally, “I will bring you into the
land which I swore to give Abraham.” Only
when the Israelites have their own land can
they become the special people they are sum-
moned to be. Only there will they have the

duty and the opportunity to translate the ideals
of the Torah into the realities of daily life and
fashion the model society from which all na-
tions will be able to learn. The promise of a
land of their own is the Torah’s ultimate prom-
ise; the threat of being cast out of that land is
its ultimate punishment. It is not enough to re-
move the burden of slavery; they must also
have the proper circumstances that will permit
them to Courish as God’s people.

labors of the Egyptians A Hasidic inter-
pretation understands the Hebrew for “bur-
dens” (sivlot) as “tolerance.” What was the
worst part of slavery? The Israelites became ac-
customed to it. They lost sight of the fact that
one does not have to live in such conditions.

 ’
6:6–8. I will free you . . . and deliver you. . . . I will redeem you. . . . I will take you to be My people These
four phrases of redemption are one source for the four cups of wine that we use at the Pesah Seider (JT Pes.·
10:1). A fifth phrase in these verses—“I will bring you into the land”—is the basis for having on the Seider
table a fifth cup reserved for Elijah, the prophet. See Mal. 3:23, part of the haftarah for Shabbat ha-Gadol
preceding Pesah.·
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bondage. I will redeem you with an outstretched
arm and through extraordinary chastisements.
7And I will take you to be My people, and I will
be your God. And you shall know that I, the
L, am your God who freed you from the la-
bors of the Egyptians. 8I will bring you into the
land which I swore to give to Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, and I will give it to you for a pos-
session, I the L.” 9But when Moses told this
to the Israelites, they would not listen to Moses,
their spirits crushed by cruel bondage.

10The L spoke to Moses, saying, 11“Go
and tell Pharaoh king of Egypt to let the Isra-
elites depart from his land.” 12But Moses ap-
pealed to the L, saying, “The Israelites
would not listen to me; how then should Phar-

EXODUS 6:7 -

redeem you The Hebrew stem here is Ï‡‚.
In time, the abstract noun g’ulah (redemption) ac-
quired messianic associations referring to God’s
ultimate redemption of Israel from exile.

outstretched arm A symbol of strength and
power, the arm generally is understood as a met-
aphor in descriptions of God’s mighty deeds re-
lated to the Exodus.

7. This declaration alludes to the covenant
that is to be established at Sinai. The phraseol-
ogy—“to take” and “to be [someone’s]”—serves
here as a covenantal adoption metaphor.

you shall know That is, “acknowledge.” See
Comment to 1:8.

8. I swore Literally, “I raised my hand.” The

phrase derives from the symbolic act that accom-
panies oath taking. The Bible repeatedly asserts
that the land of Israel was pledged on oath by God
to the patriarchs and their descendants.

MOSES TRANSMITS THE DIVINE
MESSAGE (v. 9)

9. they would not listen Moses’ message did
not succeed in strengthening their morale, in con-
trast to the experience recorded in 4:31.

their spirits crushed by cruel bondage   Lit-
erally, “from shortness of spirit.” The word for
“spirit” (ru•ah) here indicates the spiritual and·
psychic energy that motivates action. Its absence
or diminishment indicates loss of will.

A �rst step toward liberation will be freeing
themselves from their passivity and their tol-
erance of the intolerable (Menahem Mendel of·
Kotzk).

9. they would not listen to Moses, their spir-
its crushed by cruel bondage The last phrase
can also mean “because of impatience and hard
work.” Was it because slavery was so hard and
exhausting and left them weary, unable even
to envision the possibility of change? The He-
brew translated as “their spirits crushed”
(kotzer ru•ah) can literally mean “their spirits·
were stunted.” Or was it because they sensed
that freedom would require hard work—that it

would not happen quickly or easily? Or per-
haps they would not listen to Moses because
he came from Midian and had not shared their
labors and su-ering. The gap between Moses
and his people was great. They were slaves,
whereas he had grown up in the palace and had
lived in the freedom of Midian. It may be that
only one whose spirit had not been crushed by
slavery could be capable of leading the people
to freedom. The generation that grew up in
slavery ultimately would be unable to take ad-
vantage of their freedom, and it would perish
in the wilderness. Only their children would
inherit the Promised Land.

JPS / OVC (Etz Hayim) — 3rd Printing (2002)
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aoh heed me, a man of impeded speech!” 13So
the L spoke to both Moses and Aaron in re-
gard to the Israelites and Pharaoh king of Egypt,
instructing them to deliver the Israelites from
the land of Egypt.

14The following are the heads of their respec-
tive clans.

The sons of Reuben, Israel’s first-born: Enoch
and Pallu, Hezron and Carmi; those are the
families of Reuben. 15The sons of Simeon:
Jemuel, Jamin, Ohad, Jachin, Zohar, and Saul
the son of a Canaanite woman; those are the
families of Simeon. 16These are the names of Le-
vi’s sons by their lineage: Gershon, Kohath, and
Merari; and the span of Levi’s life was  years.

EXODUS 6:13 -

A RENEWED CALL TO ACTION
(vv. 10–13)

12. impeded speech Literally, “uncircum-
cised of lips,” a synonym for “slow of speech and
slow of tongue” (4:10). “Uncircumcised” is also
used metaphorically of the heart and the ear. The
organ involved is, so to speak, obstructed by a “fore-
skin” that prevents it from functioning properly.

13. Ignoring Moses’ objections, God orders
him and his brother to resume their mission to
both the Israelites and Pharaoh. Aaron is men-
tioned here for two reasons. First, he is to act as
spokesman and thereby offset Moses’ disability;
second, he is the focus of the following genealogy.
His name thus serves to bridge the transition to
the next section.

A GENEALOGY (vv. 14–25)

The insertion of a genealogy at this point is a lit-
erary device that separates the first stage in the
process of liberation—futile human efforts—
from the awesome intervention of God that will

now ensue: the Ten Plagues. At the same time,
it links the period of the Exodus with that of the
patriarchs. (Note that it presents only four gen-
erations between Levi and Moses, in keeping with
Gen. 15:16.) A genealogy symbolizes vigor and
continuity. Its inclusion here injects a reassuring
note into the prevailing mood of despair. The ge-
nealogy singles out the Levites from among the
tribes of Israel and distinguishes the family of
Aaron from among the levitical families. This an-
ticipates later developments: the special status
granted to the tribe of Levi, the appointment of
the Aaronides to serve as priests, and the appoint-
ment of Aaron as high priest.

15. a Canaanite woman This exceptional
notice most likely reflects the unfavorable view of
intermarriage with Canaanites.

16. These three are the heads of levitical clans
that later performed necessary menial duties in
connection with the wilderness tabernacle. The
names of the members of their families and the
services assigned to them are listed in detail in
Num. 3:17–39.

12. The Israelites would not listen to me
Leaders derive their power and legitimacy
from the willingness of people to listen to
them.

14. Why does this genealogical list inter-
rupt the narrative at this point? Perhaps to em-
phasize that Moses, despite having grown up
in the palace, is of Israelite descent. Perhaps to

connect the Israelite clans in Egypt (beit avot)
with God’s promise to the avot, the patriarchs,
referred to in verses 3 and 8. Moses and Aaron
may have questioned their own worthiness.
This list would remind them that they con-
front Pharaoh not as two anonymous individ-
uals but as the latest representatives of an il-
lustrious ancestry.

È˘
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 :ÈÁ¯w‰ ˙ÁtLÓ25‡ÂÔ¯‰‡-Ôa ¯ÊÚÏ ¦§§¬Ÿ©¨§¦«§¤§¨¨̧¤«©£¹Ÿ
‡ÈËet ˙BaÓ BÏ-Á˜Ï„ÏzÂ ‰M‡Ï BÏ Ï ¨©«¸¦§³«¦¥Æ´§¦½̈©¥¬¤

‡ ÒÁÈt-˙‡ BÏ‡¯ ‰lÌiÂÏ‰ ˙B·‡ ÈL −¤¦«§¨®¥À¤¨¥²£¬©§¦¦−
:Ì˙ÁtLÓÏ§¦§§Ÿ¨«

26‡ ‰LÓe Ô¯‰‡ ‡e‰‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡ ¯L ¬©£−ŸŸ¤®£¤̧¨©³§¨Æ
-˙‡ e‡ÈˆB‰ Ì‰Ï‡¯NÈ Èaı¯‡Ó Ï ¨¤½¦¹¤§¥¯¦§¨¥²¥¤¬¤

17The sons of Gershon: Libni and Shimei, by
their families. 18The sons of Kohath: Amram,
Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel; and the span of
Kohath’s life was  years. 19The sons of Merari:
Mahli and Mushi. These are the families of the
Levites by their lineage.

20Amram took to wife his father’s sister Jo-
chebed, and she bore him Aaron and Moses;
and the span of Amram’s life was  years.
21The sons of Izhar: Korah, Nepheg, and Zichri.
22The sons of Uzziel: Mishael, Elzaphan, and
Sithri. 23Aaron took to wife Elisheba, daughter
of Amminadab and sister of Nahshon, and
she bore him Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and
Ithamar. 24The sons of Korah: Assir, Elkanah,
and Abiasaph. Those are the families of the
Korahites. 25And Aaron’s son Eleazar took to
wife one of Putiel’s daughters, and she bore him
Phinehas. Those are the heads of the fathers’
houses of the Levites by their families.

26It is the same Aaron and Moses to whom
the L said, “Bring forth the Israelites from
the land of Egypt, troop by troop.” 27It was they

EXODUS 6:17 -

20. his father’s sister Marriage to a paternal
aunt is prohibited in the legislation of Lev. 18:12
and 20:19. Therefore, this notice must preserve
a very ancient tradition.

Jochebed She is the anonymous “Levite
woman” of Exod. 2:1 and the first biblical per-
sonage clearly to bear a name including yo, the
shortened form of the divine name YHVH. Her
name seems to mean “YHVH is glory.”

24. The Korahite clan later became a guild
of Temple singers to whom several psalms are at-
tributed (e.g., Ps. 42,45–49,84–85,87–88). They
are also listed as “guards of the threshold of the
Tent” (1 Chron. 9:19) who performed tasks such
as baking and gate keeping. An 8th-century bowl
inscribed with the words “the sons of Korah” (bny
krh) has been found in an Israelite shrine at Arad·
in the Negev.

25. Putiel’s The text assumes that he was
well known although he is not mentioned else-
where. The name is a hybrid of Egyptian (Puti)

and Hebrew (el ), and means “the one whom God
has given.”

Phinehas This name is also Egyptian and
means “the Nubian/dark-skinned one.” It was
fairly common in Egypt in the 13th century b.c.e.
Other levitical figures also have Egyptian names,
such as Hor, Merari, and Hophni, offering evi-
dence to the historicity of the Exodus of the an-
cestors of that tribe from Egypt.

A RECAPITULATION (vv. 26–30)

Following the digression of the genealogy, this
brief section summarizes and repeats verses
10–13. It also reconnects the genealogy with the
account of the Exodus.

26. It is the same That is, the same Aaron
and Moses mentioned in the genealogy.

troop by troop The narratives employ mili-
tary terminology for the organization of the Israel-
ites during the Exodus and the wilderness wan-
derings.
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 :Ì˙‡·ˆ-ÏÚ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ27ÌÈ¯a„Ó‰ Ì‰ ¦§©−¦©¦§Ÿ¨«¥À©«§©§¦Æ
‡-CÏÓ ‰Ú¯t-Ï-˙‡ ‡ÈˆB‰Ï ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ¤©§´Ÿ¤«¤¦§©½¦§¦¬¤

‡¯NÈ-Èa:Ô¯‰‡Â ‰LÓ ‡e‰ ÌÈ¯ˆnÓ Ï §¥«¦§¨¥−¦¦§¨®¦¬Ÿ¤−§©£«Ÿ
28‡ ‰Â‰È ¯ac ÌBÈa È‰ÈÂ-Ïı¯‡a ‰LÓ ©§¦À§¸¦¤¯§¨²¤Ÿ¤−§¤¬¤

:ÌÈ¯ˆÓ Ù 29‡ ‰Â‰È ¯a„ÈÂ-Ï‰LÓ ¦§¨«¦©§©¥¯§¨²¤Ÿ¤¬
‡ ¯ac ‰Â‰È È‡ ¯Ó‡lCÏÓ ‰Ú¯t-Ï ¥−Ÿ£¦´§¨®©¥À¤©§ŸÆ¤´¤

‡-Ïk ˙‡ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ‡ ¯·c È‡ ¯L:EÈÏ ¦§©½¦¥²¨£¤¬£¦−Ÿ¥¬¥¤«
30Ï¯Ú È‡ Ô‰ ‰Â‰È ÈÙÏ ‰LÓ ¯Ó‡iÂ©¬Ÿ¤Ÿ¤−¦§¥´§¨®¥³£¦Æ£©´

‡ ÚÓLÈ CÈ‡Â ÌÈ˙ÙN:‰Ú¯t ÈÏÙ §¨©½¦§¥¾¦§©¬¥©−©§«Ÿ

æ‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ -ÏEÈz˙ ‰‡¯ ‰LÓ ©³Ÿ¤§¨Æ¤Ÿ¤½§¥²§©¦¬
‡‰È‰È EÈÁ‡ Ô¯‰‡Â ‰Ú¯ÙÏ ÌÈ‰Ï¡Ÿ¦−§©§®Ÿ§©£¬Ÿ¨¦−¦§¤¬

 :E‡È·2‡-Ïk ˙‡ ¯a„˙ ‰z‡jeˆ‡ ¯L §¦¤«©¨´§©¥½¥−¨£¤´£©¤®¨
‡ ¯a„È EÈÁ‡ Ô¯‰‡ÂÁlLÂ ‰Ú¯t-Ï §©£³Ÿ¨¦ÆÆ§©¥´¤©§½Ÿ§¦©¬

who spoke to Pharaoh king of Egypt to free the
Israelites from the Egyptians; these are the same
Moses and Aaron. 28For when the L spoke
to Moses in the land of Egypt 29and the L

said to Moses, “I am the L; speak to Pharaoh
king of Egypt all that I will tell you,” 30Moses
appealed to the L, saying, “See, I am of
impeded speech; how then should Pharaoh
heed me!”

7 The L replied to Moses, “See, I place
you in the role of God to Pharaoh, with your
brother Aaron as your prophet. 2You shall re-
peat all that I command you, and your brother
Aaron shall speak to Pharaoh to let the Israelites

EXODUS 6:28 -

REAFFIRMATION AND RENEWAL OF
MOSES’ MISSION (7:1–7)

1. your prophet Your spokesman. The He-
brew word navi may well be derived from an Ak-

kadian verb meaning “to call, proclaim”—the di-
vine word, that is. Moses will thus expose the hol-
lowness of Pharaoh’s claim to divinity.

2. Moses and Aaron speak not on their own
initiative but as agents of God’s will.

CHAPTER 7

3. I will harden Pharaoh’s heart The verse
raises major moral and theological problems.
If Pharaoh is foreordained to reject Moses’ plea,
if God will arrange for the confrontation to
continue, how can Pharaoh be held responsible
for his actions and how can we justify his
being punished for what God causes him to do?
“Although ‘hardening of the heart’ seems de-
terministic, events Cow naturally from the
ambitions and conCicts of a human being, Pha-
raoh, who is seized with the delusion of self-
suMciency. While events unfold under the
providence of God, their unfolding is always
according to the motives of the human beings
through whom God’s will is done without
their realizing it. . . . Pharaoh conducted him-
self in conformity with his own motives and
his own Godless view of his status. God made
it so, but Pharaoh had only to be himself to do
God’s will” (Moshe Greenberg).

We note that for the 2rst 2ve plagues, the
text reads: “Pharaoh’s heart was hardened.”
That is, he himself chose to be stubborn. Only
for the last 2ve plagues do we read “God har-

dened Pharaoh’s heart.” In the beginning of the
process, Pharaoh was equally free to be gener-
ous or to be stubborn. Every time he chose the
option of stubbornness, however, he gave away
some of his free will. Each choice made it more
likely that he would choose similarly the next
time, both to spare himself the embarrassment
of admitting that he was wrong and because he
now had the self-image of a person who would
not yield to Moses’ pleading. “At 2rst, it was
you who hardened your heart. Henceforth I
shall contribute to the hardening.”

Similarly, Maimonides writes: “Sometimes
a man’s oEense is so grave that he forecloses
the possibility of repentance. At 2rst [Pharaoh]
sinned repeatedly of his own free will, until he
forfeited the capacity to repent.” Erich Fromm
has written, “Pharaoh’s heart hardens because
he keeps on doing evil. It hardens to a point
where no more change or repentance is possi-
ble. . . . The longer he refuses to choose the
right, the harder his heart becomes . . . until
there is no longer any freedom of choice left
him.” God has structured the human heart in
such a way that Pharaoh prevents himself from
changing.

È˘ÈÏ˘
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-˙‡‡¯NÈ-Èa :Bˆ¯‡Ó Ï3‰L˜‡ È‡Â ¤§¥«¦§¨¥−¥©§«©£¦¬©§¤−
-˙‡Â È˙˙‡-˙‡ È˙Èa¯‰Â ‰Ú¯t ·Ï-˙‡¤¥´©§®Ÿ§¦§¥¦¯¤ŸŸ©²§¤

 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡a È˙ÙBÓ4ÚÓLÈ-‡ÏÂ §©−§¤¬¤¦§¨«¦§«Ÿ¦§©³
‡ÌÈ¯ˆÓa È„È-˙‡ Èz˙Â ‰Ú¯t ÌÎÏ£¥¤Æ©§½Ÿ§¨©¦¬¤¨¦−§¦§¨®¦

-È· ÈnÚ-˙‡ È˙‡·ˆ-˙‡ È˙‡ˆB‰Â§¥¦̧¤¦§Ÿ©¹¤©¦³§¥«
‡¯NÈ:ÌÈÏ„b ÌÈËÙLa ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡Ó Ï ¦§¨¥Æ¥¤´¤¦§©½¦¦§¨¦−§Ÿ¦«

5-˙‡ È˙Ëa ‰Â‰È È‡-Èk ÌÈ¯ˆÓ eÚ„ÈÂ§¨§³¦§©Æ¦Æ¦«£¦´§½̈¦§Ÿ¦¬¤
-ÏÚ È„È-˙‡ È˙‡ˆB‰Â ÌÈ¯ˆÓ‡¯NÈ-ÈaÏ ¨¦−©¦§¨®¦§¥¦¬¤§¥«¦§¨¥−

 :ÌÎBzÓ6‡k Ô¯‰‡Â ‰LÓ NÚiÂ‰eˆ ¯L ¦¨«©©¬©Ÿ¤−§©£®Ÿ©£¤̧¦¨¯
 :eNÚ Ôk Ì˙‡ ‰Â‰È7ÌÈÓL-Ôa ‰LÓe §¨²Ÿ−̈¥¬¨«Ÿ¤Æ¤§Ÿ¦´

‰L ÌÈÓLe LÏL-Ôa Ô¯‰‡Â ‰L̈½̈§©«£½Ÿ¤¨¬Ÿ§Ÿ¦−¨¨®
‡ Ì¯a„a:‰Ú¯t-ÏÙ §©§−̈¤©§«Ÿ

8‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï‡Â ‰LÓÔ¯‰‡-Ï ©´Ÿ¤§½̈¤Ÿ¤¬§¤«©£−Ÿ
 :¯Ó‡Ï9‡ ¯a„È Èk¯Ó‡Ï ‰Ú¯t ÌÎÏ ¥«Ÿ¦Á§©¥̧£¥¤³©§ŸÆ¥½Ÿ

‡ z¯Ó‡Â ˙ÙBÓ ÌÎÏ ezÁ˜ Ô¯‰‡-Ï §¬¨¤−¥®§¨©§¨´¤«©£ÀŸ©¯
-˙‡:ÔÈp˙Ï È‰È ‰Ú¯Ù-ÈÙÏ CÏL‰Â EhÓ ¤«©§²§©§¥¬¦§¥«©§−Ÿ§¦¬§©¦«

depart from his land. 3But I will harden Phar-
aoh’s heart, that I may multiply My signs and
marvels in the land of Egypt. 4When Pharaoh
does not heed you, I will lay My hand upon
Egypt and deliver My ranks, My people the
Israelites, from the land of Egypt with extraor-
dinary chastisements. 5And the Egyptians shall
know that I am the L, when I stretch out
My hand over Egypt and bring out the Israel-
ites from their midst.” 6This Moses and Aaron
did; as the L commanded them, so they
did. 7Moses was eighty years old and Aaron
eighty-three, when they made their demand on
Pharaoh.

8The L said to Moses and Aaron, 9“When
Pharaoh speaks to you and says, ‘Produce your
marvel,’ you shall say to Aaron, ‘Take your rod
and cast it down before Pharaoh.’ It shall turn
into a serpent.” 10So Moses and Aaron came be-

EXODUS 7:3 -

3–4. These verses, which allude to the forth-
coming plagues, are also God’s response to Moses’
protestations in 6:30, as though to say, “Of course
Pharaoh will not be easily swayed, but not on ac-
count of your inadequacy. Rather, it is because I
use his stubbornness to demonstrate My active
Presence.”

harden Pharaoh’s heart See Comment to
4:21.

5. the Egyptians shall know This is the ul-
timate response to Pharaoh’s contemptuous dec-
laration, “I do not know the Lord.” In time, as
a result of these events, the entire world will come
to “know the Lord.”

7. eighty years old Moses commences his
public leadership career at an age that in biblical

times was seen as the completion of unusual lon-
gevity (see Ps. 90:10).

SIGNS BEFORE PHARAOH (vv. 8–13)

Moses, to authenticate his claim as a divinely ap-
pointed emissary to Israel, had performed his
signs before the people. Now he must do the same
before Pharaoh.

9. say to Aaron Henceforth, Aaron will per-
form the signs when the Egyptian magicians are
present. This enables Moses to negotiate with
Pharaoh as an equal and not be equated with the
magicians.

a serpent In 4:3 the word for “serpent” is
nahash. Here it is tannin, a more general term for·
a large reptile. Tannin may have special relevance

7. Moses was eighty years old In Gen.
47:7–10, a previous Pharaoh was impressed by
Jacob’s advanced age. Moses and Aaron may
have thought, “If Pharaoh doesn’t respect our
message, perhaps he will respect our advanced
years.” The reference to Moses’ age might re-
mind us of the potential contribution of the
elderly to our society, the sharing of their wis-
dom and experience, and their ability to take
on new challenges and responsibilities.

8. The confrontation here is not only be-
tween Moses and Pharaoh’s magicians but also

betweenmiraclesandmagic. Inmagic,humans
try to impose their will on God. Miracles dem-
onstrate God’s greatness beyond the limits of
human power. Magic originates in the will of a
humanbeingtoimpressorfoolotherhumanbe-
ings. Miracles, although they may use a human
instrument, are part of a larger divine design. A
Hasidic comment takes the words “produce
your marvel” (v. 9) to mean “produce a marvel
that will astonish you as well.” A magic trick
astonishes the audience; a miracle astonishes
even those who perform it with God’s help.

ÈÚÈ·¯
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10‡ Ô¯‰‡Â ‰LÓ ‡·iÂÔÎ eNÚiÂ ‰Ú¯t-Ï ©¨¸ŸŸ¤³§©£ŸÆ¤©§½Ÿ©©´©¥½
‡k-˙‡ Ô¯‰‡ CÏLiÂ ‰Â‰È ‰eˆ ¯Le‰hÓ ©£¤−¦¨´§¨®©©§¥̧©£¹Ÿ¤©¥À

:ÔÈp˙Ï È‰ÈÂ ÂÈ„·Ú ÈÙÏÂ ‰Ú¯Ù ÈÙÏ¦§¥¬©§²Ÿ§¦§¥¬£¨−̈©§¦¬§©¦«
11ÌÈÙMÎÓÏÂ ÌÈÓÎÁÏ ‰Ú¯t-Ìb ‡¯˜iÂ©¦§¨Æ©©§½Ÿ©«£¨¦−§©«§©§¦®

Ì‰ÈË‰Ïa ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ÈnË¯Á Ì‰-Ì‚ eNÚiÂ©©«£¸©¥¹©§ª¥¬¦§©²¦§©£¥¤−
 :Ôk12ÌÈp˙Ï eÈ‰iÂ e‰hÓ LÈ‡ eÎÈÏLiÂ ¥«©©§¦ÆÆ¦´©¥½©¦§−§©¦¦®

-˙‡ Ô¯‰‡-‰hÓ ÚÏ·iÂ :Ì˙hÓ13˜ÊÁiÂ ©¦§©¬©¥«©£−Ÿ¤©Ÿ¨«©¤¡©Æ
ÓL ‡ÏÂ ‰Ú¯t ·Ï‡ Ú‡k Ì‰Ï¯ac ¯L ¥´©§½Ÿ§¬Ÿ¨©−£¥¤®©£¤−¦¤¬

:‰Â‰ÈÙ §¨«
14‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï‰Ú¯t ·Ï „·k ‰LÓ ©³Ÿ¤§¨Æ¤Ÿ¤½¨¥−¥´©§®Ÿ

fore Pharaoh and did just as the L had com-
manded: Aaron cast down his rod in the pres-
ence of Pharaoh and his courtiers, and it turned
into a serpent. 11Then Pharaoh, for his part,
summoned the wise men and the sorcerers; and
the Egyptian magicians, in turn, did the same
with their spells; 12each cast down his rod, and
they turned into serpents. But Aaron’s rod swal-
lowed their rods. 13Yet Pharaoh’s heart stiffened
and he did not heed them, as the L had said.

14And the L said to Moses, “Pharaoh is

EXODUS 7:11 -

regarding Pharaoh, who is addressed as follows in
Ezek. 29:3: “Thus says the Lord God: / I am going
to deal with you, O Pharaoh, king of Egypt, /
Mighty monster [ha-tannin ha-gadol ].”

11. magicians Hebrew hartumim derives·
from an Egyptian term meaning “chief lector
[reader] priest,” a title bestowed on a learned
scribe and priest whose skills included expertise
in magic and dream interpretation.

with their spells The use of “spells” contrasts
sharply with the simplicity of Aaron’s act, which
is unaccompanied by any incantation or unusual
behavior. Such spells probably belonged to the
magicians’ repertoire of tricks.

12–13. After casting his rod down, Aaron
does nothing further. The rod—a real one—
appears to act on its own. Nevertheless, Pharaoh
remains unmoved.

THE PLAGUES (7:14–11:10)

As foretold, Pharaoh’s stubbornness sets in mo-
tion the “extraordinary chastisements” mentioned
in verse 4. A total of 10 disasters—popularly
known as the “Ten Plagues” (Eser Makkot)—
strike Egypt in the course of a year.

There are three accounts of the plagues in the
Hebrew Bible. The longest and most detailed is
the version set forth in these chapters. Psalms
78:43–51 and 105:27–36 are shorter, poetic pre-
sentations. The narrative here is a sophisticated
literary structure, with a pattern of three groups,
each made up of 3 plagues. The climactic 10th
plague has a character all its own. The first 2 af-
flictions in each group are preceded by a warning;
the last affliction always strikes suddenly, unan-
nounced. For the 1st, 4th, and 7th plagues, Pha-
raoh is informed in the morning and Moses is told
to “station” himself before the king; in the second
of each series, Moses is told to “come in before
Pharaoh,” that is, to confront him in the palace.
In the first group of plagues, it is Aaron who is
the effective agent; in the third, it is Moses. This
symmetrical literary architecture emphasizes the
idea that the 9 plagues are not random natural
disasters, but deliberate acts of divine will—their
purpose being to deliver retribution, to coerce, to
educate. They are God’s judgments on Egypt for

the enslavement of the Israelites. They are meant
to crush Pharaoh’s resistance and demonstrate to
Egypt the impotence of its gods and the unique-
ness of YHVH, God of Israel, as the one supreme
sovereign God of Creation, who uses the natural
order for His own purposes.

FIRST PLAGUE: BLOODY WATERS (dam)
(7:14–25)

The Nile is the most important natural feature
in Egypt. In fact, it is Egypt’s “life blood.” How
fitting, then, that it should be struck first by God
to “make it bleed” from a mortal wound. This
plague has been explained as the intensification
of a phenomenon that occurs periodically in the
Nile valley. The river is fed by melting snow and
summer rains that pour down from the highlands
of Ethiopia and carry with them sediment from
the tropical red earth of that region. An abnor-
mally heavy rainfall would lead to an excessively
high rise of the Nile and wash down into it in-
ordinate amounts of the red sediment. Thus the
river, unable to absorb this substance as it would
during a gradual rise of its waters, takes on a
bloody hue. As a result, bacteria washed down
from the high mountain lakes, together with the
particles of red earth, disturb the river’s oxygen
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 :ÌÚ‰ ÁlLÏ Ô‡Ó15‡ CÏ¯˜aa ‰Ú¯t-Ï ¥¥−§©©¬¨¨«¥´¤©§ºŸ©ÀŸ¤
-ÏÚ B˙‡¯˜Ï z·vÂ ‰ÓÈn‰ ‡ˆÈ ‰p‰¦¥ÆŸ¥´©©½§¨§¦©§¨¬¦§¨−©

‡ ‰hn‰Â ¯‡È‰ ˙ÙNLÁÏ Ct‰-¯L §©´©§®Ÿ§©©¤²£¤¤§©¬§¨−̈
 :E„Èa Áwz16‡ z¯Ó‡Â‡ ‰Â‰È ÂÈÏÈ‰Ï ¦©¬§¨¤«§¨©§¨´¥À̈§º̈¡Ÿ¥³

‡ ÈÁÏL ÌÈ¯·Ú‰-˙‡ ÁlL ¯Ó‡Ï EÈÏ ¨¦§¦Æ§¨©³¦¥¤ÆÆ¥½Ÿ©©Æ¤
zÚÓL-‡Ï ‰p‰Â ¯a„na È„·ÚÈÂ ÈnÚ©¦½§©«©§ª−¦©¦§¨®§¦¥¬Ÿ¨©−§¨

-„Ú :‰k17Èk Ú„z ˙‡Êa ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡ ‰k ©«ŸµŸ¨©´§½̈§´Ÿ¥©½¦−
‰hna | ‰kÓ ÈÎ‡ ‰p‰ ‰Â‰È È‡£¦´§¨®¦¥̧¨Ÿ¦¹©¤´©©¤´

‡-¯L‡ ÌÈn‰-ÏÚ È„ÈaeÎÙ‰Â ¯‡Èa ¯L £¤§¨¦À©©©²¦£¤¬©§−Ÿ§¤¤§¬
 :Ì„Ï18‡ ‰‚c‰Â-¯L‡·e ˙eÓz ¯‡ÈaL §¨«§©¨¨¯£¤©§²Ÿ¨−¨©´

-ÔÓ ÌÈÓ ˙BzLÏ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ e‡ÏÂ ¯‡È‰©§®Ÿ§¦§´¦§©½¦¦§¬©−¦¦
:¯‡È‰Ò ©§«Ÿ

19‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï‡ ¯Ó‡ ‰LÓÔ¯‰‡-Ï ©¸Ÿ¤§¹̈¤Ÿ¤À¡´Ÿ¤«©£¿Ÿ
-ÏÚ E„È-‰Ëe EhÓ Á˜ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ÈÓÈÓ ©´©§´§¥«¨§Á©¥¥̧¦§©¹¦

Ì‰ÈÓ‚‡-ÏÚÂ Ì‰È¯‡È-ÏÚ | Ì˙¯‰-ÏÚ©«©£Ÿ¨´©§Ÿ¥¤´§©©§¥¤À
-Ïk ÏÚÂ‰È‰Â Ì„-eÈ‰ÈÂ Ì‰ÈÓÈÓ ‰Â˜Ó §©²¨¦§¥¬¥¥¤−§¦«§¨®§¨³¨

:ÌÈ·‡·e ÌÈˆÚ·e ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÎa Ì„̈Æ§¨¤´¤¦§©½¦¨¥¦−¨£¨¦«

stubborn; he refuses to let the people go. 15Go
to Pharaoh in the morning, as he is coming out
to the water, and station yourself before him at
the edge of the Nile, taking with you the rod
that turned into a snake. 16And say to him, ‘The
L, the God of the Hebrews, sent me to you
to say, “Let My people go that they may worship
Me in the wilderness.” But you have paid no
heed until now. 17Thus says the L, “By this
you shall know that I am the L.” See, I shall
strike the water in the Nile with the rod that is
in my hand, and it will be turned into blood;
18and the fish in the Nile will die. The Nile will
stink so that the Egyptians will find it impossible
to drink the water of the Nile.’”

19And the L said to Moses, “Say to Aaron:
Take your rod and hold out your arm over the
waters of Egypt—its rivers, its canals, its ponds,
all its bodies of water—that they may turn to
blood; there shall be blood throughout the land
of Egypt, even in vessels of wood and stone.”

EXODUS 7:15 -

balance and begin to kill off the fish, producing
a horrendous stench.

The Nile flooding, which crests in September
or October, has a bearing on the next plague as
well. The Egyptians personified and deified the
Nile as the crocodile god Sobek, to whom offer-
ings were made at the time of inundation. The
flooding itself was regarded as a manifestation of
the god Osiris. It is quite possible, then, that the
contamination of the river served to discredit
Egyptian polytheism. By beginning the series of
plagues with the striking of the Nile, the text sug-
gests an underlying notion of divine retribution
for Pharaoh’s decree that all newborn males be
cast into the river. Although any one of the
plagues can be explained naturally, their occur-
rence here is by divine intervention.

15. as he is coming out to the water The sig-
nificance of Pharaoh’s act is unexplained. It may
involve a ceremony associated with his morning
rituals or with worship of the god of the Nile dur-
ing the inundation period. It is also possible that
he may have gone out to measure the height of
the river.

17. by this you shall know It is only by ex-
periencing God’s might that Pharaoh will be per-
suaded to let Israel go.

18. The Nile and its pools teemed with fish,
an important element of the popular daily diet.
The rotting of the fish, therefore, was a calamitous
blow.

19. in vessels of wood and stone “Vessels”
is not in the Hebrew text, but the phrase is so un-
derstood by medieval Jewish commentators.

16. Let My people go that they may worship
Me The popular phrase is “Let My people
go,” but the Bible never uses that phrase with-
out adding the reason and purpose for the
Israelites’ freedom. Freedom was more than re-
lease from bondage; it provided the opportu-
nity to serve God. It was not only freedom from
something; it was freedom for something.

The plagues emphasize that God is the God

of all Creation. Water, weather, animals, and
insects all bend to God’s will. The Exodus nar-
rative asserts that the God of Creation is also
the God of history. The Kiddush recited on
Shabbat describes Shabbat as a reminder both
of the world’s creation (God as Lord of nature)
and of the Exodus (God as manifest in history).

19. Why was the 2rst plague directed at the
Nile? The Nile was the mainstay of Egyptian
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20-eNÚiÂ‡k Ô¯‰‡Â ‰LÓ ÔÎ‰eˆ | ¯L ©©«£¥ÁŸ¤̧§©£¹Ÿ©£¤´¦¨´
‡ ÌÈn‰-˙‡ CiÂ ‰hna Ì¯iÂ ‰Â‰È¯L §À̈©¨³¤©©¤Æ©©³¤©©Æ¦Æ£¤´

eÎÙ‰iÂ ÂÈ„·Ú ÈÈÚÏe ‰Ú¯Ù ÈÈÚÏ ¯‡Èa©§½Ÿ§¥¥´©§½Ÿ§¥¥−£¨¨®©¥¨«§²
‡ ÌÈn‰-Ïk-¯L :Ì„Ï ¯‡Èa21‰‚c‰Â ¨©©¬¦£¤©§−Ÿ§¨«§©¨¨̧

‡-¯L‡·iÂ ‰˙Ó ¯‡ÈaeÏÎÈ-‡ÏÂ ¯‡È‰ L £¤©§¬Ÿ¥Æ¨Æ©¦§©´©§½Ÿ§Ÿ¨§´
Ìc‰ È‰ÈÂ ¯‡È‰-ÔÓ ÌÈÓ ˙BzLÏ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ¦§©½¦¦§¬©−¦¦©§®Ÿ©§¦¬©−̈

ı¯‡-ÏÎa :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ 22-eNÚiÂÈnË¯Á ÔÎ §¨¤¬¤¦§¨«¦©©«£¥²©§ª¥¬
-‡ÏÂ ‰Ú¯t-·Ï ˜ÊÁiÂ Ì‰ÈËÏa ÌÈ¯ˆÓ¦§©−¦§¨¥¤®©¤¡©³¥©§ŸÆ§Ÿ

‡ ÚÓL‡k Ì‰Ï :‰Â‰È ¯ac ¯L23ÔÙiÂ ¨©´£¥¤½©£¤−¦¤¬§¨«©¦´¤
‡ ‡·iÂ ‰Ú¯t-Ï-Ìb BaÏ ˙L-‡ÏÂ B˙Èa ©§½Ÿ©¨−Ÿ¤¥®§Ÿ¨¬¦−©

 :˙‡ÊÏ24-ÏÎ e¯tÁiÂ˙·È·Ò ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ¨«Ÿ©©§§¯¨¦§©²¦§¦¬Ÿ
˙zLÏ eÏÎÈ ‡Ï Èk ˙BzLÏ ÌÈÓ ¯‡È‰©§−Ÿ©´¦¦§®¦´³Ÿ¨«§Æ¦§½Ÿ

:¯‡È‰ ÈÓÈnÓ¦¥¥−©§«Ÿ
25‰Â‰È-˙Bk‰ È¯Á‡ ÌÈÓÈ ˙Ú·L ‡ÏniÂ©¦¨¥−¦§©´¨¦®©£¥¬©§−̈

:¯‡È‰-˙‡Ù26‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï‰LÓ ¤©§«Ÿ©³Ÿ¤§¨Æ¤Ÿ¤½
‡ ‡a‡ z¯Ó‡Â ‰Ú¯t-Ï¯Ó‡ ‰k ÂÈÏ −Ÿ¤©§®Ÿ§¨©§¨´¥À̈µŸ¨©´

 :È„·ÚÈÂ ÈnÚ-˙‡ ÁlL ‰Â‰È27-Ì‡Â §½̈©©¬¤©¦−§©«©§ª«¦§¦
-˙‡ Û‚ ÈÎ‡ ‰p‰ ÁlLÏ ‰z‡ Ô‡Ó̈¥¬©−̈§©¥®©¦¥´¨Ÿ¦ÀŸ¥²¤

 :ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆa EÏe·b-Ïk28¯‡È‰ ı¯LÂ ¨§§−©«§©§§¦«§¨©´©§Ÿ»
¯„Á·e E˙È·a e‡·e eÏÚÂ ÌÈÚc¯Ù §̂©§§¦¼§¨Æ¨´§¥¤½©£©¬

-ÏÚÂ E·kLÓEnÚ·e EÈ„·Ú ̇ È··e E˙hÓ ¦§¨§−§©¦¨¤®§¥³£¨¤ÆÆ§©¤½
 :EÈ˙B¯‡LÓ·e EÈ¯ep˙·e29‰Î·e* §©¤−§¦§£¤«§¨¬

:ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰ eÏÚÈ EÈ„·Ú-ÏÎ·e EnÚ·e«§©§−§¨£¨¤®©£−©«§©§§¦«

20Moses and Aaron did just as the L com-
manded: he lifted up the rod and struck the wa-
ter in the Nile in the sight of Pharaoh and his
courtiers, and all the water in the Nile was
turned into blood 21and the fish in the Nile died.
The Nile stank so that the Egyptians could not
drink water from the Nile; and there was blood
throughout the land of Egypt. 22But when the
Egyptian magicians did the same with their
spells, Pharaoh’s heart stiffened and he did not
heed them—as the L had spoken. 23Pha-
raoh turned and went into his palace, paying
no regard even to this. 24And all the Egyptians
had to dig round about the Nile for drinking
water, because they could not drink the water
of the Nile.

25When seven days had passed after the L

struck the Nile, 26the L said to Moses, “Go
to Pharaoh and say to him, ‘Thus says the L:
Let My people go that they may worship Me.
27If you refuse to let them go, then I will plague
your whole country with frogs. 28The Nile shall
swarm with frogs, and they shall come up and
enter your palace, your bedchamber and your
bed, the houses of your courtiers and your peo-
ple, and your ovens and your kneading bowls.
29The frogs shall come up on you and on your
people and on all your courtiers.’”

EXODUS 7:20 -

v. 29.'‰ ¯È˙È

22. The magicians’ success offsets the omi-
nous effect of the plague.

SECOND PLAGUE: FROGS (tz’fardei•a)
(7:26–8:11)

Frogs, during their reproductive period, normally
concentrate in ponds and lakes, and as the Nile be-
gins to recede in September and October, they

usually mass on land. Because their habitat was
now polluted by putrefying fish, they were forced
onto the land much earlier than usual. But the
dead fish were a source of insect-borne infection,
which killed off the frogs en masse. This plague,
like the first one, may have been regarded as a judg-
ment on the many gods of Egypt, for a frog-headed
goddess named Hepat was the consort of the god

life. It provided water for drinking and irriga-
tion; its periodic Coods enriched the soil. In the
haftarah, the prophet Ezekiel pictures Pharaoh
saying,“TheNile ismine, Imadeit formyself.”
It also was the site of the Egyptians’ great crime
of slaying the Hebrew male children. One can
speculate on the psychological eEect on the

Egyptians, who saw their source of life (that
theyhadmadeaninstrumentofdeathfor Israel-
ite babies) turned into a river of blood. Why is
Aaron the one to call down the plague on the
Nile, not Moses? Because the Nile protected
Moses when he was an infant, it would have
been ungrateful on his part to aOict it (MRE).
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ç‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ -Ï‡ ¯Ó‡ ‰LÓ-Ï ©´Ÿ¤§¨»¤Ÿ¤¼¡´Ÿ¤«
˙¯‰p‰-ÏÚ EhÓa E„È-˙‡ ‰Ë Ô¯‰‡©£ÀŸ§¥³¤¨§Æ§©¤½©©̧§¨½Ÿ
-˙‡ ÏÚ‰Â ÌÈn‚‡‰-ÏÚÂ ÌÈ¯‡È‰-ÏÚ©©§Ÿ¦−§©¨£©¦®§©¬©¤

 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÚ ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰2ËiÂ ©«§©§§¦−©¤¬¤¦§¨«¦©¥³
ÏÚzÂ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ÈÓÈÓ ÏÚ B„È-˙‡ Ô¯‰‡©£ŸÆ¤¨½©−¥¥´¦§¨®¦©©Æ©Æ
:ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-˙‡ ÒÎzÂ Úc¯Ùv‰©§©§¥½©©§©−¤¤¬¤¦§¨«¦

3-eNÚiÂeÏÚiÂ Ì‰ÈËÏa ÌÈnË¯Á‰ ÔÎ ©©«£¥¬©«£§ª¦−§¨¥¤®©©£¬
È¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÚ ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰-˙‡:Ì ¤©«§©§§¦−©¤¬¤¦§¨«¦

4¯Ó‡iÂ Ô¯‰‡Ïe ‰LÓÏ ‰Ú¯Ù ‡¯˜iÂ©¦§¸̈©§¹Ÿ§Ÿ¤´«§©£ÀŸ©ŸÆ¤Æ
‡ e¯ÈzÚ‰ÈpnÓ ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰ ̄ ÒÈÂ ‰Â‰È-Ï ©§¦´¤§½̈§¨¥Æ©«§©§§¦½¦¤−¦

‡Â ÈnÚÓeeÁaÊÈÂ ÌÚ‰-˙‡ ‰ÁlL ¥«©¦®©£©§¨Æ¤¨½̈§¦§§−
 :‰Â‰ÈÏ5¯‡t˙‰ ‰Ú¯ÙÏ ‰LÓ ¯Ó‡iÂ ©¨«©´Ÿ¤Ÿ¤´§©§Ÿ»¦§¨¥´

EnÚÏe EÈ„·ÚÏÂ EÏ ¯ÈzÚ‡ | È˙ÓÏ ÈÏÚ̈©¼§¨©´©§¦´§À§©£¨¤ÆÆ«§©§½
˜¯ EÈzaÓe EnÓ ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰ ˙È¯Î‰Ï§©§¦Æ©«£©§§¦½¦§−¦¨¤®©¬

 :‰¯‡Mz ¯‡Èa6¯Ó‡iÂ ¯ÁÓÏ ¯Ó‡iÂ ©§−Ÿ¦¨©«§¨©−Ÿ¤§¨¨®©ŸÆ¤Æ
‰Â‰Èk ÔÈ‡-Èk Ú„z ÔÚÓÏ E¯·„k¦§¨´§½§©´©¥©½¦¥−©¨¬

‡ :eÈ‰Ï7EÈzaÓe EnÓ ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰ e¯ÒÂ ¡Ÿ¥«§¨´©«§©§§¦À¦§Æ¦¨´¤½
:‰¯‡Mz ¯‡Èa ˜¯ EnÚÓe EÈ„·ÚÓe¥£¨¤−¥©¤®©¬©§−Ÿ¦¨©«§¨

8˜ÚˆiÂ ‰Ú¯t ÌÚÓ Ô¯‰‡Â ‰LÓ ‡ˆiÂ©¥¥¬Ÿ¤²§©£−Ÿ¥¦´©§®Ÿ©¦§©³
‡ ‰LÓÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰ ¯·c-ÏÚ ‰Â‰È-Ï Ÿ¤Æ¤§½̈©§©¬©«§©§§¦−

‡ :‰Ú¯ÙÏ ÌN-¯L9¯·„k ‰Â‰È NÚiÂ £¤¨¬§©§«Ÿ©©¬©§−̈¦§©´
-ÔÓ ÌÈza‰-ÔÓ ÌÈÚc¯Ùˆ‰ e˙ÓiÂ ‰LÓŸ¤®©¨ªÆÆ©«§©§§¦½¦©¨¦¬¦

 :˙„O‰-ÔÓe ˙¯ˆÁ‰10Ì˙‡ e¯aˆiÂ ©£¥−Ÿ¦©¨«Ÿ©¦§§¬Ÿ−̈
‡·zÂ Ì¯ÓÁ Ì¯ÓÁ :ı¯‡‰ L11‡¯iÂ ¢¨¦´¢¨¦®©¦§©−¨¨«¤©©´§

8 And the L said to Moses, “Say to Aaron:
Hold out your arm with the rod over the rivers,
the canals, and the ponds, and bring up the frogs
on the land of Egypt.” 2Aaron held out his arm
over the waters of Egypt, and the frogs came up
and covered the land of Egypt. 3But the magi-
cians did the same with their spells, and brought
frogs upon the land of Egypt.

4Then Pharaoh summoned Moses and Aaron
and said, “Plead with the L to remove the
frogs from me and my people, and I will let the
people go to sacrifice to the L.” 5And Moses
said to Pharaoh, “You may have this triumph
over me: for what time shall I plead in behalf
of you and your courtiers and your people, that
the frogs be cut off from you and your houses,
to remain only in the Nile?” 6“For tomorrow,”
he replied. And [Moses] said, “As you say—that
you may know that there is none like the L

our God; 7the frogs shall retreat from you and
your courtiers and your people; they shall re-
main only in the Nile.” 8Then Moses and Aaron
left Pharaoh’s presence, and Moses cried out to
the L in the matter of the frogs which He
had inflicted upon Pharaoh. 9And the L did
as Moses asked; the frogs died out in the houses,
the courtyards, and the fields. 10And they piled
them up in heaps, till the land stank. 11But when

EXODUS 8:1 -

Khnum, who was credited with having fashioned
man out of clay. Hepat, associated with fertility,
was believed to assist women at childbirth. Hence,
the plague may have been taken as retribution for
Pharaoh’s decree ordering the midwives to kill
newborn Israelite males at birth.

4. Plead with the Lord For the first time,
Pharaoh acknowledges the existence of YHVH. He
makes a sweeping concession, but soon rescinds it.

6. that you may know that there is none like
the Lord Pharaoh now “knows” God. He has
yet to learn of His uniqueness.

CHAPTER 8

3. Pharaoh’s magicians cannot remove the
frogs; they can only create more frogs, making
matters even worse. Trying to spite Moses,
they make their own lot worse. It is easier to

augment a plague (whether conCict, gossip, or
greed) than to end one. Note too that Moses
summons the frogs in obedience to God’s com-
mand. Pharaoh’s courtiers summon frogs as a
way of showing that they can command the
gods to obey them.

È˘ÈÓÁ
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BaÏ-˙‡ „aÎ‰Â ‰ÁÂ¯‰ ‰˙È‰ Èk ‰Ú¯t©§ÀŸ¦³¨«§¨Æ¨«§¨½̈§©§¥Æ¤¦½
‡ ÚÓL ‡ÏÂ‡k Ì‰Ï:‰Â‰È ¯ac ¯LÒ §¬Ÿ¨©−£¥¤®©£¤−¦¤¬§¨«

12‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï‡ ¯Ó‡ ‰LÓÔ¯‰‡-Ï ©´Ÿ¤§¨»¤Ÿ¤¼¡ŸÆ¤«©£½Ÿ
-˙‡ ‰Ë‰È‰Â ı¯‡‰ ¯ÙÚ-˙‡ C‰Â EhÓ §¥´¤«©§½§©−¤£©´¨¨®¤§¨¨¬

 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÎa ÌpÎÏ13-eNÚiÂËiÂ ÔÎ §¦¦−§¨¤¬¤¦§¨«¦©©«£¥À©¥Á
¯ÙÚ-˙‡ CiÂ e‰hÓ· B„È-˙‡ Ô¯‰‡©£¸Ÿ¤¨³§©¥ÆÆ©©Æ¤£©´
-Ïk ‰Ó‰a·e Ì„‡a Ìpk‰ È‰zÂ ı¯‡‰̈½̈¤©§¦Æ©¦½̈¨¨−̈©§¥¨®¨
:ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÎa ÌÈpÎ ‰È‰ ı¯‡‰ ̄ ÙÚ£©¬¨¨²¤¨¨¬¦¦−§¨¤¬¤¦§¨«¦

14-eNÚiÂ‡ÈˆB‰Ï Ì‰ÈËÏa ÌÈnË¯Á‰ ÔÎ ©©£¥̧©©§ª¦¯§¨¥¤²§¦¬
Ìpk‰ È‰zÂ eÏÎÈ ‡ÏÂ ÌÈpk‰-˙‡¤©¦¦−§´Ÿ¨®Ÿ©§¦Æ©¦½̈

 :‰Ó‰a·e Ì„‡a15ÌnË¯Á‰ e¯Ó‡iÂ ¨¨−̈©§¥¨«©Ÿ§³©«©§ª¦Æ
‡‡ Úaˆ‡ ‰Ú¯t-Ï˜ÊÁiÂ ‡Â‰ ÌÈ‰Ï ¤©§½Ÿ¤§©¬¡Ÿ¦−¦®©¤¡©³

‡ ÚÓL-‡ÏÂ ‰Ú¯t-·Ï‡k Ì‰Ï¯ac ¯L ¥©§ŸÆ§«Ÿ¨©´£¥¤½©£¤−¦¤¬
:‰Â‰ÈÒ §¨«

16‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï¯˜aa ÌkL‰ ‰LÓ ©¸Ÿ¤§¹̈¤Ÿ¤À©§¥³©Ÿ Æ¤Æ
‰ÓÈn‰ ‡ˆBÈ ‰p‰ ‰Ú¯Ù ÈÙÏ ·vÈ˙‰Â§¦§©¥Æ¦§¥´©§½Ÿ¦¥−¥´©¨®§¨

‡ z¯Ó‡ÂÈnÚ ÁlL ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡ ‰k ÂÈÏ §¨©§¨´¥À̈µŸ¨©´§½̈©©¬©¦−
 :È„·ÚÈÂ17ÈnÚ-˙‡ ÁlLÓ EÈ‡-Ì‡ Èk §©«©§ª«¦¦´¦¥§»§©¥´©¤©¦¼

EnÚ·e EÈ„·Ú·e Ea ÁÈÏLÓ È‰¦§¦Á©§¦̧©§¹©£¨¤¯«§©§²

Pharaoh saw that there was relief, he became
stubborn and would not heed them, as the L

had spoken.
12Then the L said to Moses, “Say to

Aaron: Hold out your rod and strike the dust
of the earth, and it shall turn to lice throughout
the land of Egypt.” 13And they did so. Aaron
held out his arm with the rod and struck the
dust of the earth, and vermin came upon man
and beast; all the dust of the earth turned to lice
throughout the land of Egypt. 14The magicians
did the like with their spells to produce lice, but
they could not. The vermin remained upon man
and beast; 15and the magicians said to Pharaoh,
“This is the finger of God!” But Pharaoh’s heart
stiffened and he would not heed them, as the
L had spoken.

16And the L said to Moses, “Early in the
morning present yourself to Pharaoh, as he is
coming out to the water, and say to him, ‘Thus
says the L: Let My people go that they may
worship Me. 17For if you do not let My people
go, I will let loose swarms of insects against you

EXODUS 8:12 -

THIRD PLAGUE: VERMIN (kinnim)
(vv. 12–15)

Without warning, the land is hit by an infestation
of insects, identified by some as lice or mosqui-
toes. These carriers of deadly diseases, normally
troublesome enough in Egypt during October
and November, would now have multiplied as-
tronomically in the wake of the prior plagues.

14–15. The magicians retire from the scene,
their powers exhausted.

finger of God A supernatural phenomenon
beyond human control.

FOURTH PLAGUE (arov) (vv. 16–28)

The second group of three plagues begins. Pha-
raoh is warned as he goes down to the river.

The nature of this plague cannot be identified
with certainty because the Hebrew word arov
occurs only here. Different interpretations ex-
isted already in ancient times. Usually the word
was taken to mean “mixture,” and the most
widely accepted understanding was “various
kinds of wild animals.” An alternative tradition
explains it as “swarms of insects,” specifically the
dog fly, a bloodsucking insect that can multiply
prodigiously in tropical and subtropical regions
and is known to transmit anthrax and other an-
imal diseases.

There are two unique features to this plague:
(a) For the first time, a clear distinction is made
between the Egyptians and the Israelites and (b)
the day of the onset of the plague is fixed. The
intent is to leave no doubt in Pharaoh that the

23. we must go a distance of three days Is
Moses simply telling Pharaoh a justi2able lie,
asking for less here in the hope of winning an
agreement? (Sometimes deception appears to
be the only tactic available to the powerless.)

Or is he calculating that once the Israelites
have tasted freedom and realized there is an al-
ternative to the way that they have been living,
there would be no possibility of their returning
to Egypt?
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ÌÈ¯ˆÓ Èza e‡ÏÓe ·¯Ú‰-˙‡ EÈz··e§¨¤−¤¤¨®Ÿ¨̧§¹¨¥³¦§©Æ¦Æ
‡ ‰Ó„‡‰ Ì‚Â ·¯Ú‰-˙‡:‰ÈÏÚ Ì‰-¯L ¤¤´¨½Ÿ§©¬¨£¨−̈£¤¥¬¨¤«¨

18ÔLb ı¯‡-˙‡ ‡e‰‰ ÌBi· È˙ÈÏÙ‰Â§¦§¥¦Á©¸©¹¤¤´¤ÀŸ¤
‡ÌL-˙BÈ‰ ÈzÏ·Ï ‰ÈÏÚ „ÓÚ ÈnÚ ¯L£¤³©¦ÆŸ¥´¨¤½¨§¦§¦¬¡«−̈

·¯˜a ‰Â‰È È‡ Èk Ú„z ÔÚÓÏ ·¯Ú̈®Ÿ§©´©¥©½¦²£¦¬§−̈§¤¬¤
 :ı¯‡‰19EnÚ ÔÈ·e ÈnÚ ÔÈa ˙„Ù ÈzÓNÂ ¨¨«¤§©§¦´§ª½¥¬©¦−¥´©¤®

 :‰f‰ ˙‡‰ ‰È‰È ¯ÁÓÏ20‰Â‰È NÚiÂ §¨¨¬¦§¤−¨¬Ÿ©¤«©©³©§¨Æ
˙È·e ‰Ú¯Ù ‰˙Èa „·k ·¯Ú ‡·iÂ Ôk* ¥½©¨ŸÆ¨´Ÿ¨¥½¥¬¨©§−Ÿ¥´

ı¯‡‰ ˙ÁMz ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÎ·e ÂÈ„·Ú£¨¨®§¨¤¯¤¦§©²¦¦¨¥¬¨−̈¤
:·¯Ú‰ ÈtÓ¦§¥¬¤¨«Ÿ

21‡ ‰Ú¯Ù ‡¯˜iÂ-Ï¯Ó‡iÂ Ô¯‰‡Ïe ‰LÓ ©¦§¨´©§½Ÿ¤Ÿ¤−«§©£®Ÿ©ÀŸ¤
‡Ï eÁ·Ê eÎÏ :ı¯‡a ÌÎÈ‰Ï22¯Ó‡iÂ §²¦§¬¥«Ÿ¥¤−¨¨«¤©´Ÿ¤

˙·ÚBz Èk Ôk ˙BNÚÏ ÔBÎ ‡Ï ‰LÓŸ¤À³Ÿ¨Æ©£´¥½µ¦£©´
‡ ‰Â‰ÈÏ ÁaÊ ÌÈ¯ˆÓÁaÊ Ô‰ eÈ‰Ï ¦§©½¦¦§©−©¨´¡Ÿ¥®¥´¦§©º

‡ÏÂ Ì‰ÈÈÚÏ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ˙·ÚBz-˙‡¤£©¬¦§©²¦§¥¥¤−§¬Ÿ
 :eÏ˜ÒÈ23¯a„na CÏ ÌÈÓÈ ˙LÏL C¯c ¦§§ª«µ¤¤§´Ÿ¤¨¦½¥¥−©¦§¨®

‡ ‰Â‰ÈÏ eÁ·ÊÂ‡k eÈ‰Ï¯Ó‡È ¯L §¨©Æ§Æ©«¨´¡Ÿ¥½©£¤−Ÿ©¬
‡ :eÈÏ24‡ ÈÎ‡ ‰Ú¯t ¯Ó‡iÂÁlL ¥¥«©´Ÿ¤©§ÀŸ¨Ÿ¦º£©©³

‡ ‰Â‰ÈÏ ÌzÁ·Êe ÌÎ˙‡¯a„na ÌÎÈ‰Ï ¤§¤Æ§©§¤º©¨³¡«Ÿ¥¤Æ©¦§½̈

and your courtiers and your people and your
houses; the houses of the Egyptians, and the very
ground they stand on, shall be filled with
swarms of insects. 18But on that day I will set
apart the region of Goshen, where My people
dwell, so that no swarms of insects shall be there,
that you may know that I the L am in the
midst of the land. 19And I will make a dis-
tinction between My people and your people.
Tomorrow this sign shall come to pass.’” 20And
the L did so. Heavy swarms of insects
invaded Pharaoh’s palace and the houses of
his courtiers; throughout the country of Egypt
the land was ruined because of the swarms of
insects.

21Then Pharaoh summoned Moses and
Aaron and said, “Go and sacrifice to your God
within the land.” 22But Moses replied, “It would
not be right to do this, for what we sacrifice to
the L our God is untouchable to the Egyp-
tians. If we sacrifice that which is untouchable
to the Egyptians before their very eyes, will
they not stone us! 23So we must go a distance
of three days into the wilderness and sacrifice
to the L our God as He may command us.”
24Pharaoh said, “I will let you go to sacrifice to
the L your God in the wilderness; but do

EXODUS 8:18 -

v. 20."˙È··Â" ÔÈÚËÓÂ ÔÈ¯È·Ò

source of the plague is not just a god (v. 15),
but YHVH, God of Israel.

18. I will set apart the region of Goshen   The
Israelites also suffered the first three plagues. They
will not suffer the rest.

Goshen In Gen. 45:10 this is the name given
to the area of Israelite settlement in Egypt. Its pre-
cise location is unknown, although some evidence
indicates it was in the region of Wadi Tumilat,
which stretches from the eastern arm of the Nile
to the Great Bitter Lake. Egyptian texts tell of the
presence of Semites and other Asians in the north-
eastern part of the country, both at the end of
the Sixth Dynasty (ca. 2250 b.c.e.) and ca. 1700
b.c.e. The concentration was especially strong in
the New Kingdom from 1500 to 1000 b.c.e.
Exodus 12:38 refers to a “mixed multitude” (that
is, foreign tribes) dwelling in the area of Israelite
settlement.

21. For the second time, Pharaoh makes a
concession, this time more limited. He has re-
neged on his original promise and will do so again.

within the land Not in the wilderness.
22–23. The Israelites do not know what an-

imal sacrifice the Lord will demand of them. It
may turn out that Egyptians will regard it as a sac-
rilege, because their religion venerates gods in an-
imal form.

untouchable A deliberate ambiguity: The
Hebrew word to•evah can mean “that which is ta-
boo” to the Egyptians and also “that which is an
[Egyptian] abomination” in the sight of Israel,
namely, their animal divinities.

three days See Comment to 3:18.
24. Pharaoh seems to accept Moses’ reason-

ing and to relent.
I will let you go The Hebrew places the per-

sonal pronoun anokhi, “I,” before the verb to em-

È˘˘
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e¯ÈzÚ‰ ˙ÎÏÏ e˜ÈÁ¯˙-‡Ï ˜Á¯‰ ˜ ©̄²©§¥¬Ÿ©§¦−¨¤®¤©§¦−
 :È„Úa25‡ˆBÈ ÈÎ‡ ‰p‰ ‰LÓ ¯Ó‡iÂ ©£¦«©´Ÿ¤Ÿ¤À¦¥̧¨Ÿ¦¹¥³

‡ Èz¯zÚ‰Â CnÚÓ·¯Ú‰ ¯ÒÂ ‰Â‰È-Ï ¥«¦¨Æ§©§©§¦´¤§½̈§¨´¤¨ÀŸ
‡ ˜¯ ¯ÁÓ BnÚÓe ÂÈ„·ÚÓ ‰Ú¯tÓÛÒÈ-Ï ¦©§²Ÿ¥£¨¨¬¥©−¨¨®©À©Ÿ¥³

ÁaÊÏ ÌÚ‰-˙‡ ÁlL ÈzÏ·Ï Ï˙‰ ‰Ú¯t©§ŸÆ¨¥½§¦§¦Æ©©´¤¨½̈¦§−Ÿ©
:‰Â‰ÈÏ©«¨«

26‡ ¯zÚiÂ ‰Ú¯t ÌÚÓ ‰LÓ ‡ˆiÂ-Ï ©¥¥¬Ÿ¤−¥¦´©§®Ÿ©¤§©−¤
 :‰Â‰È27¯ÒiÂ ‰LÓ ¯·„k ‰Â‰È NÚiÂ §¨«©©³©§¨Æ¦§©´Ÿ¤½©Æ̈©Æ

¯‡L ‡Ï BnÚÓe ÂÈ„·ÚÓ ‰Ú¯tÓ ·¯Ú‰¤¨½Ÿ¦©§−Ÿ¥£¨¨´¥©®¬Ÿ¦§©−
 :„Á‡28ÌÚta Ìb BaÏ-˙‡ ‰Ú¯t „aÎiÂ ¤¨«©©§¥³©§ŸÆ¤¦½©−©©´©

:ÌÚ‰-˙‡ ÁlL ‡ÏÂ ˙‡f‰Ù ©®Ÿ§¬Ÿ¦©−¤¨¨«

è‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ -Ï‡ ‡a ‰LÓ-Ï ©³Ÿ¤§¨Æ¤Ÿ¤½−Ÿ¤
‡ z¯a„Â ‰Ú¯t‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡-‰k ÂÈÏÈ‰Ï ©§®Ÿ§¦©§¨´¥À̈«Ÿ¨©³§¨Æ¡Ÿ¥´

 :È„·ÚÈÂ ÈnÚ-˙‡ ÁlL ÌÈ¯·Ú‰2Èk ¨«¦§¦½©©¬¤©¦−§©«©§ª«¦¦²
-Ì‡:Ìa ˜ÈÊÁÓ E„BÚÂ ÁlLÏ ‰z‡ Ô‡Ó ¦¨¥¬©−̈§©¥®©§§−©£¦¬¨«

3‡ E˜Óa ‰ÈB‰ ‰Â‰È-„È ‰p‰‰„Oa ¯L ¦¥̧©§¹̈À̈§¦§§Æ£¤´©¨¤½
Ô‡v·e ¯˜aa ÌÈlÓba ÌÈ¯ÓÁa ÌÈÒeqa©¦³©«£Ÿ¦Æ©§©¦½©¨−̈©®Ÿ

 :„‡Ó „·k ¯·c4‰˜Ó ÔÈa ‰Â‰È ‰ÏÙ‰Â ¤−¤¨¥¬§«Ÿ§¦§¨´§½̈µ¥¦§¥´
‡¯NÈ˙eÓÈ ‡ÏÂ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ‰˜Ó ÔÈ·e Ï ¦§¨¥½¥−¦§¥´¦§¨®¦§¬Ÿ¨²

‡¯NÈ È·Ï-ÏkÓ :¯·c Ï5ÌNiÂ‰Â‰È ¦¨¦§¥¬¦§¨¥−¨¨«©¨¬¤§−̈
¯·c‰ ‰Â‰È ‰NÚÈ ¯ÁÓ ¯Ó‡Ï „ÚBÓ¥´¥®Ÿ¨À̈©£¤¯§¨²©¨¨¬

not go very far. Plead, then, for me.” 25And Mo-
ses said, “When I leave your presence, I will
plead with the L that the swarms of insects
depart tomorrow from Pharaoh and his court-
iers and his people; but let not Pharaoh again
act deceitfully, not letting the people go to
sacrifice to the L.”

26So Moses left Pharaoh’s presence and
pleaded with the L. 27And the L did as
Moses asked: He removed the swarms of insects
from Pharaoh, from his courtiers, and from his
people; not one remained. 28But Pharaoh be-
came stubborn this time also, and would not
let the people go.

9 The L said to Moses, “Go to Pharaoh
and say to him, ‘Thus says the L, the God
of the Hebrews: Let My people go to worship
Me. 2For if you refuse to let them go, and con-
tinue to hold them, 3then the hand of the L

will strike your livestock in the fields—the
horses, the asses, the camels, the cattle, and the
sheep—with a very severe pestilence. 4But the
L will make a distinction between the live-
stock of Israel and the livestock of the Egyptians,
so that nothing shall die of all that belongs to
the Israelites. 5The L has fixed the time: to-
morrow the L will do this thing in the

EXODUS 8:25 -

phasize the subject. In this way Pharaoh asserts
his superior authority even though he is making
a concession.

FIFTH PLAGUE: PESTILENCE (dever) (9:1–7)

The notion of sacred animals in Egyptian religion
is now rendered absurd. The God of Israel strikes
the animals with pestilence. The soil, contami-
nated by enormous mounds of rotting frogs, most
likely became the breeding ground of disease,
probably the highly infectious anthrax, which af-
fected the cattle in the fields. Once again, the an-

imals of the Israelites go untouched, the time of
the plague’s onset is foretold, and Pharaoh is
warned in his palace.

3. hand of the Lord As distinguished from
the “finger of God” in 8:15. The “hand” is a sym-
bol of power, used here both to punish and to co-
erce. In some ancient Near Eastern texts, diseases
are described as “the hand of Ishtar,” “the hand
of Nergal,” or “the hand” of other gods.

camels An anachronism. Camels were intro-
duced to Egypt only later, during the Persian pe-
riod (after 538 b.c.e.).

28. Human memories are so short. When
Pharaoh was suEering, he could be compas-
sionate toward his suEering slaves. When he

recovered, he lost that sense of compassion.
(And note that here, Pharaoh hardens his own
heart.)
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 :ı¯‡a ‰f‰6‰f‰ ¯·c‰-˙‡ ‰Â‰È NÚiÂ ©¤−¨¨«¤©©̧©§¹̈¤©¨¨³©¤Æ
‰˜nÓe ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ‰˜Ó Ïk ˙ÓiÂ ˙¯ÁnÓ¦«¨¢¨½©¾̈¨−Ÿ¦§¥´¦§¨®¦¦¦§¥¬

‡¯NÈ-È·-‡Ï Ï :„Á‡ ̇ Ó7‰Ú¯t ÁÏLiÂ §¥«¦§¨¥−Ÿ¥¬¤¨«©¦§©´©§½Ÿ
-‡Ï ‰p‰Â‡¯NÈ ‰˜nÓ ˙Ó-„Ú Ï §¦¥ÀŸ¥²¦¦§¥¬¦§¨¥−©

-˙‡ ÁlL ‡ÏÂ ‰Ú¯t ·Ï „aÎiÂ „Á‡¤¨®©¦§©Æ¥´©§½Ÿ§¬Ÿ¦©−¤
:ÌÚ‰Ù ¨¨«

8‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï‡Â ‰LÓeÁ˜ Ô¯‰‡-Ï ©´Ÿ¤§¨»¤Ÿ¤´§¤«©£Ÿ¼§³
B˜¯Êe ÔL·k ÁÈt ÌÎÈÙÁ ‡ÏÓ ÌÎÏ̈¤Æ§´Ÿ¨§¥¤½¦−©¦§¨®§¨¬

 :‰Ú¯Ù ÈÈÚÏ ‰ÓÈÓM‰ ‰LÓ9‰È‰Â Ÿ¤²©¨©−§¨§¥¥¬©§«Ÿ§¨¨´
-ÏÚ ‰È‰Â ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-Ïk ÏÚ ˜·‡Ï§¨½̈©−¨¤´¤¦§¨®¦§¨¨̧©
Á¯t ÔÈÁLÏ ‰Ó‰a‰-ÏÚÂ Ì„‡‰̈¨¹̈§©©§¥À̈¦§¦¬Ÿ¥²©

 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÎa ˙ÚaÚ·‡10eÁ˜iÂ £©§ª−Ÿ§¨¤¬¤¦§¨«¦©¦§º
‰Ú¯Ù ÈÙÏ e„ÓÚiÂ ÔL·k‰ ÁÈt-˙‡¤¦´©©¦§À̈©©«©§Æ¦§¥´©§½Ÿ
ÔÈÁL È‰ÈÂ ‰ÓÈÓM‰ ‰LÓ B˙‡ ˜¯ÊiÂ©¦§¬ŸŸ²Ÿ¤−©¨¨®§¨©§¦À§¦Æ

 :‰Ó‰a·e Ì„‡a Á¯t ˙ÚaÚ·‡11-‡ÏÂ £©§ª½ŸŸ¥¾©¨¨−̈©§¥¨«§«Ÿ
ÈtÓ ‰LÓ ÈÙÏ „ÓÚÏ ÌÈnË¯Á‰ eÏÎÈ̈§´©«©§ª¦À©£²Ÿ¦§¥¬Ÿ¤−¦§¥´
-ÏÎ·e ÌnË¯Áa ÔÈÁM‰ ‰È‰-Èk ÔÈÁM‰©§¦®¦«¨¨´©§¦½©«£§ª¦−§¨

 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ12‰Ú¯t ·Ï-˙‡ ‰Â‰È ˜fÁÈÂ ¦§¨«¦©§©¥³§¨Æ¤¥´©§½Ÿ
‡ ÚÓL ‡ÏÂ‡k Ì‰Ï‰Â‰È ¯ac ¯L §¬Ÿ¨©−£¥¤®©£¤²¦¤¬§−̈

‡-Ï:‰LÓÒ ¤Ÿ¤«
13‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-Ï¯˜aa ÌkL‰ ‰LÓ ©³Ÿ¤§¨Æ¤Ÿ¤½©§¥´©½Ÿ¤

‡ z¯Ó‡Â ‰Ú¯Ù ÈÙÏ ·vÈ˙‰Â-‰k ÂÈÏ §¦§©¥−¦§¥´©§®Ÿ§¨©§¨´¥À̈«Ÿ

land.’” 6And the L did so the next day: all
the livestock of the Egyptians died, but of the
livestock of the Israelites not a beast died.
7When Pharaoh inquired, he found that not a
head of the livestock of Israel had died; yet Phar-
aoh remained stubborn, and he would not let
the people go.

8Then the L said to Moses and Aaron,
“Each of you take handfuls of soot from the kiln,
and let Moses throw it toward the sky in the sight
of Pharaoh. 9It shall become a fine dust all over
the land of Egypt, and cause an inflammation
breaking out in boils on man and beast through-
out the land of Egypt.” 10So they took soot of
the kiln and appeared before Pharaoh; Moses
threw it toward the sky, and it caused an
inflammation breaking out in boils on man and
beast. 11The magicians were unable to confront
Moses because of the inflammation, for the
inflammation afflicted the magicians as well as
all the other Egyptians. 12But the L stiffened
the heart of Pharaoh, and he would not heed
them, just as the L had told Moses.

13The L said to Moses, “Early in the
morning present yourself to Pharaoh and say

EXODUS 9:6 -

7. Pharaoh’s need to learn whether the pre-
diction made in verse 4 was fulfilled betrays a
weakened self-confidence. Yet the clear evidence
of God’s power only reinforces his stubbornness.

SIXTH PLAGUE: BOILS (sh’hin) (vv. 8–12)·
As the third in this group of three, this affliction
arrives without warning. The plagues now be-
come more intense. Words in Aramaic and Arabic
from a root similar to sh’hin mean “to be hot; to·
be inflamed.” Thus it probably refers to an in-
flammation. There is great irony in the fact that
Pharaoh’s magicians were themselves so afflicted
by the disease as to be totally immobilized.

8. soot from the kiln The significance of this

substance and of the accompanying action is un-
clear.

in the sight of Pharaoh So that he knows
that this particular outbreak is not the familiar,
common type but one that has been sent by God
for a particular time and purpose.

9. breaking out This probably refers to the
skin pustules and ulceration that characterize the
disease known today as anthrax.

12. See 8:15, which implies that Pharaoh
himself stiffened his heart.

SEVENTH PLAGUE: HAIL (barad ) (vv. 13–35)

The third (and final) group of three plagues now
begins. An escalation in terror and ruin will set

CHAPTER 9

12. But the Lord stiffened the heart of
Pharaoh “Those in whom viciousness be-

comes second nature, those in whom brutality
is linked with haughtiness, forfeit their ability
and therefore their right” to the gift of free will
(Heschel).
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‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡ÈnÚ-˙‡ ÁlL ÌÈ¯·Ú‰ È‰Ï ¨©³§¨Æ¡Ÿ¥´¨«¦§¦½©©¬¤©¦−
 :È„·ÚÈÂ14ÁÏL È‡ ˙‡f‰ ÌÚta | Èk §©«©§ª«¦¦´©©´©©ÀŸ£¦̧Ÿ¥¹©

-˙‡-Ïk‡ È˙ÙbÓEnÚ·e EÈ„·Ú·e EaÏ-Ï ¤¨©¥Ÿ©Æ¤«¦§½©£¨¤−§©¤®
:ı¯‡‰-ÏÎa ÈÓk ÔÈ‡ Èk Ú„z ¯e·Úa©£´¥©½¦²¥¬¨−Ÿ¦§¨¨¨«¤

15E˙B‡ C‡Â È„È-˙‡ ÈzÁÏL ‰zÚ Èk¦³©¨Æ¨©´§¦¤¨¦½¨©¬§²
:ı¯‡‰-ÔÓ „ÁkzÂ ¯·ca EnÚ-˙‡Â§¤«©§−©¨®¤©¦¨¥−¦¨¨«¤

16¯e·Úa EÈz„ÓÚ‰ ˙‡Ê ¯e·Úa ÌÏe‡Â§À̈©£¬ŸÆ¤¡©§¦½©£−
-˙‡ E˙‡¯‰-ÏÎa ÈÓL ¯tÒ ÔÚÓÏe ÈÁk ©§Ÿ§´¤Ÿ¦®§©²©©¥¬§¦−§¨

 :ı¯‡‰17ÈzÏ·Ï ÈnÚa ÏÏBzÒÓ E„BÚ ¨¨«¤§−¦§¥´§©¦®§¦§¦−
 :ÌÁlL18„¯a ¯ÁÓ ˙Úk ¯ÈËÓÓ È‰ ©§¨«¦§¦³©§¦Æ¨¥´¨½̈¨−̈

‡ „‡Ó „·kÌÈ¯ˆÓa e‰ÓÎ ‰È‰-‡Ï ¯L ¨¥´§®Ÿ£¤̧Ÿ¨¨³¨Ÿ ÆÆ§¦§©½¦
 :‰zÚ-„ÚÂ ‰„Òe‰ ÌBi‰-ÔÓÏ19‰zÚÂ §¦©¬¦¨§−̈§©¨«¨§©À̈

-˙‡ ÊÚ‰ ÁÏL‡-Ïk ˙‡Â E˜ÓEÏ ¯L §©³¨¥Æ¤«¦§§½§¥²¨£¤¬§−
‡ ‰Ó‰a‰Â Ì„‡‰-Ïk ‰„Oa‡ˆnÈ-¯L ©¨¤®¨¨¨¸̈§©§¥¹̈£¤«¦¨¥´

Ì‰ÏÚ „¯ÈÂ ‰˙Èa‰ ÛÒ‡È ‡ÏÂ ‰„O·©¨¤À§³Ÿ¥«¨¥Æ©©½§¨§¨©¯£¥¤²
 :e˙ÓÂ „¯a‰20‰Â‰È ¯·c-˙‡ ‡¯i‰ ©¨−̈¨¥«©¨¥Æ¤§©´§½̈

-˙‡Â ÂÈ„·Ú-˙‡ ÒÈ‰ ‰Ú¯t È„·ÚÓ¥«©§¥−©§®Ÿ¥¦²¤£¨¨¬§¤
‡ e‰˜Ó :ÌÈza‰-Ï21‡ÂBaÏ ÌN-‡Ï ¯L ¦§¥−¤©¨¦«©£¤¬Ÿ¨²¦−

‡-˙‡Â ÂÈ„·Ú-˙‡ ·ÊÚiÂ ‰Â‰È ¯·c-Ï ¤§©´§¨®©«©£²Ÿ¤£¨¨¬§¤
:‰„Oa e‰˜ÓÙ ¦§¥−©¨¤«

22‡ ‰Â‰È ¯Ó‡iÂ-ÏE„È-˙‡ ‰Ë ‰LÓ ©¸Ÿ¤§¹̈¤Ÿ¤À§¥³¤¨«§Æ
ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÎa „¯· È‰ÈÂ ÌÈÓM‰-ÏÚ©©¨©½¦¦¦¬¨−̈§¨¤´¤¦§¨®¦
·NÚ-Ïk ÏÚÂ ‰Ó‰a‰-ÏÚÂ Ì„‡‰-ÏÚ©¨¨¨´§©©§¥À̈§©²¨¥¬¤

 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡a ‰„O‰23-˙‡ ‰LÓ ËiÂ ©¨¤−§¤¬¤¦§¨«¦©¥̧Ÿ¤´¤
„¯·e ˙Ï˜ Ô˙ ‰Â‰ÈÂ ÌÈÓM‰-ÏÚ e‰hÓ©¥»©©¨©¦¼©«À̈¨©³ŸŸÆ¨¨½

‡ CÏ‰zÂ„¯a ‰Â‰È ¯ËÓiÂ ‰ˆ¯‡ L ©¦¬£©¥−¨®§¨©©§¥¯§¨²¨−̈
 :ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÚ24‡Â „¯· È‰ÈÂL ©¤¬¤¦§¨«¦©§¦´¨¨½§¥¾

‡ „‡Ó „·k „¯a‰ CB˙a ˙ÁwÏ˙Ó¯L ¦§©©−©§´©¨¨®¨¥´§½ŸÂ£¤
Ê‡Ó ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-ÏÎa e‰ÓÎ ‰È‰-‡Ï«Ÿ¨¨³¨Ÿ ÆÆ§¨¤´¤¦§©½¦¥−̈

˙È‰ :ÈB‚Ï ‰25ı¯‡-ÏÎa „¯a‰ CiÂ ¨§¨¬§«©©̧©¨¹̈§¨¤´¤

to him, ‘Thus says the L, the God of the He-
brews: Let My people go to worship Me. 14For
this time I will send all My plagues upon your
person, and your courtiers, and your people, in
order that you may know that there is none like
Me in all the world. 15I could have stretched
forth My hand and stricken you and your people
with pestilence, and you would have been
effaced from the earth. 16Nevertheless I have
spared you for this purpose: in order to show
you My power, and in order that My fame may
resound throughout the world. 17Yet you con-
tinue to thwart My people, and do not let them
go! 18This time tomorrow I will rain down a
very heavy hail, such as has not been in Egypt
from the day it was founded until now. 19There-
fore, order your livestock and everything you
have in the open brought under shelter; every
man and beast that is found outside, not having
been brought indoors, shall perish when the
hail comes down upon them!’” 20Those among
Pharaoh’s courtiers who feared the L’s
word brought their slaves and livestock in-
doors to safety; 21but those who paid no regard
to the word of the L left their slaves and
livestock in the open.

22The L said to Moses, “Hold out your
arm toward the sky that hail may fall on all the
land of Egypt, upon man and beast and all the
grasses of the field in the land of Egypt.” 23So
Moses held out his rod toward the sky, and the
L sent thunder and hail, and fire streamed
down to the ground, as the L rained down
hail upon the land of Egypt. 24The hail was
very heavy—fire flashing in the midst of the
hail—such as had not fallen on the land of Egypt
since it had become a nation. 25Throughout the

EXODUS 9:14 -

the stage for the climactic catastrophe. This ac-
counts for the unusual length of the next warn-
ing to Pharaoh. For the first time, the Egyptians
and their livestock will be offered the chance
to take shelter, and some will avail themselves

of it. Also for the first time, Pharaoh will openly
admit to being at fault.

14. all My plagues This phrase either intro-
duces the last four plagues or alludes to their over-
whelming consequences.

ÈÚÈ·˘
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‡-Ïk ˙‡ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ-„ÚÂ Ì„‡Ó ‰„Oa ¯L ¦§©À¦µ¥¨£¤´©¨¤½¥¨−̈§©
„¯a‰ ‰k‰ ‰„O‰ ·NÚ-Ïk ˙‡Â ‰Ó‰a§¥¨®§¥̧¨¥³¤©¨¤Æ¦¨´©¨¨½

-˙‡Â :¯aL ‰„O‰ ıÚ-Ïk26ı¯‡a ˜¯ §¤¨¥¬©¨¤−¦¥«µ©§¤´¤
‡ ÔLb‡¯NÈ Èa ÌL-¯L:„¯a ‰È‰ ‡Ï Ï ½Ÿ¤£¤−̈§¥´¦§¨¥®¬Ÿ¨−̈¨¨«

27Ô¯‰‡Ïe ‰LÓÏ ‡¯˜iÂ ‰Ú¯t ÁÏLiÂ©¦§©´©§ÀŸ©¦§¨Æ§Ÿ¤´«§©£½Ÿ
‡ ¯Ó‡iÂ‰Â‰È ÌÚt‰ È˙‡ËÁ Ì‰Ï ©¬Ÿ¤£¥¤−¨¨´¦©¨®©§¨Æ

 :ÌÈÚL¯‰ ÈnÚÂ È‡Â ˜Ècv‰28e¯ÈzÚ‰ ©©¦½©£¦¬§©¦−¨§¨¦«©§¦ÆÆ
‡‡ ˙Ï˜ ˙È‰Ó ·¯Â ‰Â‰È-Ï„¯·e ÌÈ‰Ï ¤§½̈§©¾¦«§²ŸŸ¬Ÿ¡Ÿ¦−¨¨®

‡Â:„ÓÚÏ ÔeÙÒ˙ ‡ÏÂ ÌÎ˙‡ ‰ÁlL ©£©§¨´¤§¤½§¬ŸŸ¦−©£«Ÿ
29‡ ¯Ó‡iÂ¯ÈÚ‰-˙‡ È˙‡ˆk ‰LÓ ÂÈÏ ©³Ÿ¤¥¨ÆŸ¤½§¥¦Æ¤¨¦½

-˙‡ N¯Ù‡‡ ÈtkÔeÏcÁÈ ˙BÏw‰ ‰Â‰È-Ï ¤§¬Ÿ¤©©−¤§¨®©Ÿ´¤§¨À
Èk Ú„z ÔÚÓÏ „BÚ-‰È‰È ‡Ï „¯a‰Â§©¨¨Æ´Ÿ¦«§¤½§©´©¥©½¦¬

 :ı¯‡‰ ‰Â‰ÈÏ30ÈzÚ„È EÈ„·ÚÂ ‰z‡Â ©−̈¨¨«¤§©−̈©£¨¤®¨©¾§¦
‡ ‰Â‰È ÈtÓ Ôe‡¯Èz Ì¯Ë Èk:ÌÈ‰Ï µ¦¤´¤¦«§½¦§¥−§¨¬¡Ÿ¦«

31‰¯ÚO‰ Èk ‰˙k ‰¯ÚO‰Â ‰zLt‰Â§©¦§¨¬§©§Ÿ̈−ª¨®¨¦³©§Ÿ̈Æ
 :ÏÚ·b ‰zLt‰Â ·È·‡32‰hÁ‰Â ¨¦½§©¦§−̈¦§«Ÿ§©¦¨¬

 :‰p‰ ˙ÏÈÙ‡ Èk ek ‡Ï ˙Óqk‰Â33‡ˆiÂ §©ª¤−¤´Ÿª®¦¬£¦−Ÿ¥«¨©¥¥̧
ÂÈtk N¯ÙiÂ ¯ÈÚ‰-˙‡ ‰Ú¯t ÌÚÓ ‰LÓŸ¤¹¥¦³©§ŸÆ¤¨¦½©¦§¬Ÿ©−̈

‡¯ËÓe „¯a‰Â ˙BÏw‰ eÏcÁiÂ ‰Â‰È-Ï ¤§¨®©«©§§³©ŸÆ§©¨¨½¨−̈

land of Egypt the hail struck down all that were
in the open, both man and beast; the hail also
struck down all the grasses of the field and shat-
tered all the trees of the field. 26Only in the re-
gion of Goshen, where the Israelites were, there
was no hail.

27Thereupon Pharaoh sent for Moses and
Aaron and said to them, “I stand guilty this time.
The L is in the right, and I and my people
are in the wrong. 28Plead with the L that
there may be an end of God’s thunder and of
hail. I will let you go; you need stay no longer.”
29Moses said to him, “As I go out of the city,
I shall spread out my hands to the L; the
thunder will cease and the hail will fall no more,
so that you may know that the earth is the
L’s. 30But I know that you and your court-
iers do not yet fear the L God.”—31Now the
flax and barley were ruined, for the barley was
in the ear and the flax was in bud; 32but the
wheat and the emmer were not hurt, for they
ripen late.—33Leaving Pharaoh, Moses went
outside the city and spread out his hands to the
L: the thunder and the hail ceased, and no

EXODUS 9:26 -

27. this time Pharaoh echoes the identical
phrase used by God in His forewarning in verse 14.

28. Pharaoh’s concession now appears to be
unqualified.

29. spread out my hands An attitude of
prayer.

that the earth is the Lord’s   It is God, and not
the Egyptian gods, who is sovereign over nature.

30. Moses senses that Pharaoh’s confession
of guilt consists only of empty words.

31–32. This note creates suspense, because
it delays Moses’ response to Pharaoh’s plea in light
of verse 30 and it explains why, despite the dev-

astation of crops caused by the hail, there still re-
mained a residue for the locusts in the next plague
(10:5).

In Egypt, flax was normally sown at the be-
ginning of January and was in bloom three weeks
later; barley was sown in August and harvested in
February.

emmer A species of wheat that, together with
barley and winter wheat, made up the three chief
cereals of Egypt.

ripen late Wheat and emmer are planted in
August and harvested in March or April. Hence,
they were less vulnerable than flax and barley.

27. The Lord is in the right, and I and my
people are in the wrong Pharaoh’s words can
be punctuated to read, “The Lord is righteous
and so am I, but my people are wicked.” In
other words, perhaps Pharaoh is trying to ex-
cuse himself, saying, “Don’t blame me! I
would have let the Israelites go, but my people
would not have let me.”

32. The wheat and the emmer were not
hurt To leave something for the locusts to de-
vour in the next plague? Or perhaps to teach the
lesson that one should always leave an adver-
sary with enough to live on, rather than leave
that person with nothing to lose (Yad Yosef).
Despite the battering, Pharaoh still refuses to
give in. The worst of the plagues is yet to come.

¯ÈËÙÓ
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 :‰ˆ¯‡ Cz-‡Ï34Ï„Á-Èk ‰Ú¯t ‡¯iÂ Ÿ¦©¬¨«§¨©©´§©§ÀŸ¦«¨©¸
„aÎiÂ ‡ËÁÏ ÛÒiÂ ˙Ïw‰Â „¯a‰Â ¯Ën‰©¨¨¯§©¨¨²§©Ÿ−Ÿ©´Ÿ¤©£®Ÿ©©§¥¬

 :ÂÈ„·ÚÂ ‡e‰ BaÏ35‡ÏÂ ‰Ú¯t ·Ï ˜ÊÁiÂ ¦−¬©£¨¨«©«¤¡©Æ¥´©§½Ÿ§¬Ÿ
-˙‡ ÁlL‡¯NÈ Èa‡k Ï‰Â‰È ¯ac ¯L ¦©−¤§¥´¦§¨¥®©£¤²¦¤¬§−̈

-„Èa:‰LÓÙ §©Ÿ¤«

rain came pouring down upon the earth. 34But
when Pharaoh saw that the rain and the hail and
the thunder had ceased, he became stubborn
and reverted to his guilty ways, as did his court-
iers. 35So Pharaoh’s heart stiffened and he
would not let the Israelites go, just as the L

had foretold through Moses.

EXODUS 9:34 -

34. Once again Pharaoh yields to his treach-
erous impulses.

35. foretold through Moses    This implies that

Moses had previously conveyed to the people
God’s foreknowledge of Pharaoh’s obstinacy (see
v. 30), a fact not explicitly stated.
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àøàå úøèôä
HAFTARAH FOR VA-ERA

EZEKIEL 28:25–29:21

This haftarah is drawn from Ezekiel’s oracles
against foreign nations (Ezek. 25–32). The main
body of the reading is a series of pronouncements
against Egypt. They are framed by two oracles of
hope for the people Israel (28:25–26, 29:21),
which anticipate their restoration from exile to
the Land.

Ezekiel’s opening prophecy against Egypt may
be dated to the beginning of 586 b.c.e., when the
nation Israel placed some hope in an alliance with
Egypt during the final, fatal Babylonian siege of
Jerusalem (see Jer. 37:5). Israel’s vain hope is the
basis of the prophet’s vilification of an undepend-
able Egypt (Ezek. 29:7). The oracle mocks Egypt,
through its Pharaoh (29:3–5).

Key words in Hebrew underscore the themes
of Israelite restoration and Egyptian doom. The
cluster concerned with ingathering and disper-
sion, true security and false trust is particularly
forceful. In the opening oracle (28:25–26), the
house of Israel that has “been dispersed” (nafotzu)
among the “peoples” (ammim) is promised that
they will be “gathered” (kabtzi) by God to their
homeland, where they will “dwell” ( yashvu) in
“security” (la-vetah). By contrast, doomed Egypt·
(in the figure of the “pharaonic fish”) will be
caught and left “unburied” (v’lo tikkavetz, literally
“ungathered”) on its shores (29:5) or scattered by
God (v’hafitzoti) among the nations (29:12). So
great is their punishment that, although God “will
gather” (akabbetz) the Egyptians from “the peo-
ples” (ha-ammim) among whom they were dis-
persed (nafotzu, 29:13), they will not rise to their
former greatness and will never again “be the
trust” (l’mivtah) of the house of Israel (29:16).·

These acts of divine might will convince Israel
and Egypt alike that the Lord is the true God.
Both of them “shall know” (v’yad’u) that the Lord
is God (28:26, 29:6,16, 21). This motif of rec-
ognition is a signature feature of the prophet Eze-

kiel, and it echoes the formula first found in the
Book of Exodus. There too, by signs and wonders,
the Lord promises that both Israel and the Egyp-
tians will come to know (v’yad’u, viyda•atem) His
awesome might. (On Egypt, see Exod. 7:5,
14:4,18. On Israel, see Exod. 6:7; 10:2) Such
knowledge is born of direct experience, a theo-
logical assertion confirmed through the specific
events of history.

To underscore the effect of divine victory, the
Egyptian enemy is portrayed through a figure of
mythic arrogance. The Pharaoh is identified with
the “mighty monster” of the Nile who proclaims
that “My Nile is my own; / I made it for myself”
(or even: I have created myself; 29:3). The defeat
of this monster (called tannim, like tannin) echoes
God’s destruction of ancient sea monsters. Ezekiel
mocks the molester’s claims of inviolable might.
The arrogant king is humbled, flung like a rotten
fish on the banks. In this victory God’s providen-
tial power and might are exalted.

RELATION OF THE HAFTARAH

TO THE PARASHAH

The parashah and the haftarah present an old and
a new judgment against Egypt. As the first judg-
ment came to pass with Israel’s liberation, so the
new judgment against Egypt is marked by prom-
ises of Israel’s ingathering and the sprouting of its
“horn” of strength, victory (29:21). History is
thus seen as a recurrent pattern of divine acts of
redemption. As a prophecy of future liberation,
Ezekiel draws on the imagery of the first great act
of divine salvation for Israel: the Exodus from
Egypt. Through His saving acts God again will
be recognized as the transcendent source of re-
demption and will vindicate human hopes in free-
dom from oppression. The haftarah taken from
Ezekiel’s prophecy is thus a counterpoint to his-
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torical despair. The people are challenged to look
beyond political alliances and the false
confidences they bring (29:6–7,16). Only divine
power will liberate the people.

A rich verbal and thematic tapestry links the
two units. For example, there are judgments

against enemies (sh’fatim) and a plagued Nile
(Y’or), which yields dead fish (Exod. 7:4,20; Ezek.
28:26, 29:3–5,10). The linkage in the motif of
both Israel and Egypt coming to know God was
noted earlier.

çë 25| Èˆa˜a ‰Â‰È È„‡ ¯Ó‡-‰k«Ÿ¨©»£Ÿ¨´§¦¼§©§¦´
-˙‡‡¯NÈ ˙Èa‡ ÌÈnÚ‰-ÔÓ ÏeˆÙ ¯L ¤¥´¦§¨¥À¦¨«©¦Æ£¤´¨´Ÿ

e·LÈÂ ÌÈBb‰ ÈÈÚÏ Ì· ÈzLc˜Â Ì·̈½§¦§©¬§¦−̈§¥¥´©¦®§¨«§Æ
‡ Ì˙Ó„‡-ÏÚ:·˜ÚÈÏ Èc·ÚÏ Èz˙ ¯L ©©§¨½̈£¤¬¨©−¦§©§¦¬§©£«Ÿ

26eÚËÂ ÌÈz· e·e ÁË·Ï ‰ÈÏÚ e·LÈÂ§¨§´¨¤¨»¨¤©¼¨³¨¦Æ§¨§´
ÌÈËÙL È˙BNÚa ÁË·Ï e·LÈÂ ÌÈÓ¯Î§¨¦½§¨§−¨¤®©©£¦´§¨¦À

ÌÈË‡M‰ ÏÎa*eÚ„ÈÂ Ì˙B·È·qÓ Ì˙‡ §¸Ÿ©¨¦³Ÿ¨Æ¦§¦´½̈§¨´§½
‡ ‰Â‰È È‡ Èk:Ì‰È‰ÏÒ‡˜ÊÁÈÏ ¦²£¦¬§−̈¡Ÿ¥¤«

èëÌÈLa È¯NÚa ̇ È¯ÈNÚ‰ ‰Ma ©¨¨Æ¨£¦¦½¨£¦¦¾¦§¥¬
Ú‡ ‰Â‰È-¯·„ ‰È‰ L„ÁÏ ¯N:¯Ó‡Ï ÈÏ ¨−̈©®Ÿ¤¨¨¬§©§−̈¥©¬¥«Ÿ
2CÏÓ ‰Ú¯t-ÏÚ EÈt ÌÈN Ì„‡-Ôa¤¨¾̈¦´¨¤½©©§−Ÿ¤´¤

-ÏÚÂ ÂÈÏÚ ‡·p‰Â ÌÈ¯ˆÓ:dlk ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ¦§¨®¦§¦¨¥´¨½̈§©¦§©−¦ª¨«
3z¯Ó‡Â ¯ac©¥̧§¨©§¹̈

‰Â‰È È„‡ | ¯Ó‡-‰k«Ÿ¨©´£Ÿ¨´§¦À
-CÏÓ ‰Ú¯t EÈÏÚ È‰ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ¦§¦³¨¤ÆÆ©§´Ÿ¤«¤¦§©½¦

ÂÈ¯‡È CB˙a ı·¯‰ ÏB„b‰ ÌÈpz‰©©¦Æ©¨½¨Ÿ¥−§´§Ÿ̈®
‡¯Ó‡ ¯L£¤¬¨©²

È¯‡È ÈÏ¦¬§Ÿ¦−
:È˙ÈNÚ È‡Â©£¦¬£¦¦«¦

28EZEKIEL 25Thus said the Lord G: When I have
gathered the House of Israel from the peoples
among which they have been dispersed, and
have shown Myself holy through them in the
sight of the nations, they shall settle on their own
soil, which I gave to My servant Jacob, 26and
they shall dwell on it in security. They shall build
houses and plant vineyards, and shall dwell on
it in security, when I have meted out punish-
ment to all those about them who despise
them. And they shall know that I the L am
their God.

29 In the tenth year, on the twelfth day of
the tenth month, the word of the L came
to me: 2O mortal, turn your face against Phar-
aoh king of Egypt, and prophesy against him
and against all Egypt. 3Speak these words:

Thus said the Lord G:

I am going to deal with you, O Pharaoh king

of Egypt,

Mighty monster, sprawling in your chan-

nels,

Who said,

My Nile is my own;

I made it for myself.
v. 26.'‡ ¯È˙È

Ezekiel 28:25. When I . . . have shown Myself
holy through them Ezekiel expresses the strik-
ing notion that God Himself is sanctified. God
declares that His sanctity is manifest in His res-
toration of the people Israel to their homeland.

Ezekiel 29:1. In the tenth year Dated from
597 b.c.e., the beginning of King Jehoiachin’s ex-
ile to Babylon.

3. I made it for myself Pharaoh boasts of
having created the Nile. He thus claims self-
sufficiency. Alternatively, the Hebrew verb here
(asitini) means “I have made myself.” This is the
more radical mythic assertion, laden with the hu-
bris of self-creation. It is so understood in many
rabbinic midrashim and liturgical poems.

EZEKIEL 28:25   -
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4 Èz˙ÂÌÈÈÁÁEÈÈÁÏa ÌÈÁÁ §¨©¦³©¦Æ¦§¨¤½
EÈ¯‡È-˙‚„ Èz˜a„‰Â§¦§©§¦¬§©§Ÿ¤−

EÈ˙N˜N˜a§©§§Ÿ¤®
EÈ¯‡È CBzÓ EÈ˙ÈÏÚ‰Â§©£¦¦ÆÆ¦´§Ÿ¤½

EÈ¯‡È ˙‚c-Ïk ˙‡Â§¥Æ¨§©´§Ÿ¤½
:˜a„z EÈ˙N˜N˜a§©§§Ÿ¤−¦§¨«

5‰¯a„n‰ EÈzLËe§©§¦´©¦§À̈¨
EÈ¯‡È ˙‚c-Ïk ˙‡Â E˙B‡§Æ§¥Æ¨§©´§Ÿ¤½

ÏBtz ‰„O‰ Èt-ÏÚ©§¥³©¨¤Æ¦½
ı·w˙ ‡ÏÂ ÛÒ‡˙ ‡Ï¬Ÿ¥¨¥−§´Ÿ¦¨¥®

ı¯‡‰ ˙iÁÏ§©©¬¨¨²¤
ÌÈÓM‰ ÛBÚÏe§¬©¨©−¦

:‰ÏÎ‡Ï EÈz˙§©¦¬§¨§¨«
6ÌÈ¯ˆÓ È·LÈ-Ïk eÚ„ÈÂ§¨«§Æ¨Ÿ§¥´¦§©½¦

‰Â‰È È‡ Èk¦−£¦´§¨®
‰˜ ˙ÚLÓ Ì˙BÈ‰ ÔÚÈ©¯©¡¨²¦§¤¬¤¨¤−

‡¯NÈ ˙È·Ï:Ï §¥¬¦§¨¥«
7 Ea ÌNÙ˙aÍÙÎ·ıB¯z Ûk· §¨§¨̧§³©©Æ¥½

-Ïk Ì‰Ï zÚ˜·eÛ˙k ¨©§¨¬¨¤−¨¨¥®
¯·Mz EÈÏÚ ÌÚM‰·e§¦«¨£¨³¨¤ÆÆ¦¨¥½

-Ïk Ì‰Ï z„ÓÚ‰Â:ÌÈ˙ÓÒ §©£©§¨¬¨¤−¨¨§¨«¦
8‡È·Ó È‰ ‰Â‰È È„‡ ¯Ó‡ ‰k ÔÎÏ̈¥À³Ÿ¨©Æ£Ÿ¨´§¦½¦§¦²¥¦¬

:‰Ó‰·e Ì„‡ CnÓ Èz¯Î‰Â ·¯Á CÈÏÚ̈©−¦¨®¤§¦§©¦¬¦¥−¨¨¬§¥¨«
9-ı¯‡ ‰˙È‰Â‰a¯ÁÂ ‰ÓÓLÏ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ §¨§¨³¤«¤¦§©Æ¦Æ¦§¨¨´§¨§½̈

È‡Â ÈÏ ¯‡È ¯Ó‡ ÔÚÈ ‰Â‰È È‡-Èk eÚ„ÈÂ§¨§−¦«£¦´§¨®©¯©¨©²§¬Ÿ¦−©£¦¬
 :È˙ÈNÚ10‡ È‰ ÔÎÏ‡Â EÈÏEÈ¯‡È-Ï ¨¦«¦¨¥²¦§¦¬¥¤−§¤§Ÿ¤®

·¯Á ˙B·¯ÁÏ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-˙‡ Èz˙Â§¨©¦º¤¤´¤¦§©À¦§¨§Æ´Ÿ¤
:Lek Ïe·b-„ÚÂ ‰ÂÒ Ïc‚nÓ ‰ÓÓL§¨½̈¦¦§¬Ÿ§¥¥−§©§¬«

11-¯·Ú˙ ‡Ï‰Ó‰a Ï‚¯Â Ì„‡ Ï‚¯ da ³Ÿ©£¨¨Æ¤´¤¨¨½§¤¬¤§¥−̈
-¯·Ú˙ ‡Ï:‰L ÌÈÚa¯‡ ·L˙ ‡ÏÂ da ´Ÿ©£¨¨®§¬Ÿ¥¥−©§¨¦¬¨¨«

4I will put hooks in your jaws,

And make the fish of your channels

Cling to your scales;

I will haul you up from your channels,

With all the fish of your channels

Clinging to your scales.
5And I will fling you into the desert,

With all the fish of your channels.

You shall be left lying in the open,

Ungathered and unburied:

I have given you as food

To the beasts of the earth

And the birds of the sky.
6Then all the inhabitants of Egypt shall know

That I am the L.

Because you were a staff of reed

To the House of Israel:
7When they grasped you with the hand, you

would splinter,

And wound all their shoulders,

And when they leaned on you, you would

break,

And make all their loins unsteady.
8Assuredly, thus said the Lord G: Lo, I will

bring a sword against you, and will cut off man
and beast from you, 9so that the land of Egypt
shall fall into desolation and ruin. And they shall
know that I am the L—because he boasted,
“The Nile is mine, and I made it.” 10Assuredly,
I am going to deal with you and your channels,
and I will reduce the land of Egypt to utter ruin
and desolation, from Migdol to Syene, all the
way to the border of Nubia. 11No foot of man
shall traverse it, and no foot of beast shall tra-

4. I will put hooks in your jaws This capture
and destruction of a sea serpent allude to ancient
mythic motifs of battles between God and the
tannin-monster found elsewhere in the Bible (see
Isa. 51:9; Ps. 74:13ff.; Job 26:12).

6. a staff of reed The portrayal of false con-
fidence in political alliances as trust in a broken

reed is first found in the prophecies of Isaiah,
where an Assyrian envoy describes Israel’s trust in
Egypt in such terms (Isa. 36:6). By contrast, a
postexilic prophecy portrays God’s chosen servant
as a reliable reed, an unbreakable source of divine
instruction to the nations (Isa. 42:1–4).

10. from Migdol to Syene A comprehensive

EZEKIEL 29:4   -
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12| CB˙a ‰ÓÓL ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-˙‡ Èz˙Â§¨©¦´¤¤¤Á¦§©¸¦§¨¹̈§´
ÌÈ¯Ú CB˙a ‰È¯ÚÂ ˙BnL ˙Bˆ¯‡£¨´§©À§¨¤Æ¨Æ§¸¨¦³
‰L ÌÈÚa¯‡ ‰ÓÓL ÔÈÈ‰z ˙B·¯ÁÓ̈«¢¨Æ¦«§¤´¨§¨½̈©§¨¦−¨¨®

-˙‡ È˙ˆÙ‰ÂÌÈ˙È¯ÊÂ ÌÈBba ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ©£¦Ÿ¦³¤¦§©Æ¦Æ©¦½§«¥¦¦−
:˙Bˆ¯‡aÙ ¨£¨«

13ÌÈÚa¯‡ ıwÓ ‰Â‰È È„‡ ¯Ó‡ ‰k Èk¦²¬Ÿ¨©−£Ÿ¨´§¦®¦¥º©§¨¦³
-˙‡ ıa˜‡ ‰LÌÈnÚ‰-ÔÓ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ¨¨Æ£©¥´¤¦§©½¦¦¨©¦−

‡ :‰nL eˆÙ-¯L14˙e·L-˙‡ Èz·LÂ £¤¨¬Ÿ¨«¨§©§¦Æ¤§´
¯ˆÓÒB¯˙t ı¯‡ Ì˙‡ È˙·L‰Â ÌÈ ¦§©½¦©£¦Ÿ¦³Ÿ¨Æ¤´¤©§½

‰ÎÏÓÓ ÌL eÈ‰Â Ì˙¯eÎÓ ı¯‡-ÏÚ©¤−¤§«¨¨®§¨¬−̈©§¨¨¬
 :‰ÏÙL15‰ÏÙL ‰È‰z ˙BÎÏÓn‰-ÔÓ §¨¨«¦©©§¨Æ¦§¤´§¨½̈

ÌÈzËÚÓ‰Â ÌÈBb‰-ÏÚ „BÚ ‡O˙˙-‡ÏÂ§«Ÿ¦§©¥¬−©©¦®§¦̧§©§¦½
 :ÌÈBba ˙B„¯ ÈzÏ·Ï16„BÚ-‰È‰È ‡ÏÂ §¦§¦−§¬©¦«§´Ÿ¦«§¤Á

‡¯NÈ ˙È·ÏÔÂÚ ¯ÈkÊÓ ÁË·ÓÏ Ï §¥̧¦§¨¥³§¦§¨Æ©§¦´¨½Ÿ
È„‡ È‡ Èk eÚ„ÈÂ Ì‰È¯Á‡ Ì˙BÙa¦§−̈©£¥¤®§¨´§½¦¬£¦−£Ÿ¨¬

:‰Â‰ÈÙ §¦«

17‡¯a ‰L Ú·LÂ ÌÈ¯NÚa È‰ÈÂÔBL ©§¦À§¤§¦³¨¤Æ©Æ¨½̈¨«¦−
‡ ‰Â‰È-¯·„ ‰È‰ L„ÁÏ „Á‡aÈÏ §¤¨´©®Ÿ¤¨¨¬§©§−̈¥©¬

 :¯Ó‡Ï18-CÏÓ ̄ v‡¯„Îe· Ì„‡-ÔaÏ·a ¥«Ÿ¤¨À̈§©§¤©´¤«¤Â¨¤
‡ ‰Ï„‚ ‰„·Ú BÏÈÁ-˙‡ „È·Ú‰¯ˆ-Ï ¤¡¦̧¤¥¹£Ÿ̈³§Ÿ¨Æ¤½Ÿ

‡¯-Ïk-ÏÎÂ Á¯˜Ó L¯ÎNÂ ‰Ëe¯Ó Û˙k ¨´Ÿª§¨½§¨¨¥−§¨®Â§¨¨
‰„·Ú‰-ÏÚ ¯vÓ BÏÈÁÏe BÏ ‰È‰-‡ÏŸ¨̧¨³§¥Æ¦½Ÿ©¨£Ÿ̈−

‡:‰ÈÏÚ „·Ú-¯L Ò 19¯Ó‡ ‰k ÔÎÏ £¤¨©¬¨¤«¨¨¥À³Ÿ¨©Æ
-CÏÓ ¯v‡¯„Îe·Ï Ô˙ È‰ ‰Â‰È È„‡£Ÿ¨´§¦½¦§¦¬Ÿ¥²¦§©§¤©¬¤«¤
ÏÏLÂ dÓ‰ ‡NÂ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡-˙‡ Ï·ä¤−¤¤´¤¦§¨®¦§¨¨̧£Ÿ¹̈§¨©³

verse it; and it shall remain uninhabited for forty
years. 12For forty years I will make the land of
Egypt the most desolate of desolate lands, and
its cities shall be the most desolate of ruined
cities. And I will scatter the Egyptians among
the nations and disperse them throughout the
countries.

13Further, thus said the Lord G: After a pe-
riod of forty years I will gather the Egyptians
from the peoples among whom they were dis-
persed. 14I will restore the fortunes of the Egyp-
tians and bring them back to the land of their
origin, the land of Pathros, and there they shall
be a lowly kingdom. 15It shall be the lowliest of
all the kingdoms, and shall not lord it over the
nations again. I will reduce the Egyptians, so
that they shall have no dominion over the na-
tions. 16Never again shall they be the trust of
the House of Israel, recalling its guilt in having
turned to them. And they shall know that I am
the Lord G.

17In the twenty-seventh year, on the first day
of the first month, the word of the L came
to me: 18O mortal, King Nebuchadrezzar of
Babylon has made his army expend vast labor
on Tyre; every head is rubbed bald and every
shoulder scraped. But he and his army have had
no return for the labor he expended on Tyre.
19Assuredly, thus said the Lord G: I will give
the land of Egypt to Nebuchadrezzar, king of

geographic designation of Egypt, from north to
south. (Cf. the designation of Israel as “from Dan
to Beersheba” in Judg. 20:1.)

12. forty years The number 40 is well known
in biblical literature as a comprehensive period of
time, perhaps two generations. It is used to mark
the number of years during which the Israelites
wandered in the wilderness, in punishment for
the period of 40 days in which the faithless spies
scouted the land (Num. 14:33–34).

17ff. This oracle promises the spoils of Egypt
to King Nebuchadrezzar of Babylon, as a reward
for his siege against Tyre. This prophecy is dated
to 571 b.c.e. (the 27th year of Jehoiachin’s exile),

17 years after the announcement of Egypt’s doom
(29:1). This is a transformation of an older oracle
against Tyre, in which it was predicted that Neb-
uchadrezzar would “plunder its wealth” (Ezek.
26:7–14). Because the prophecy did not come to
pass, Ezekiel now promises Nebuchadrezzar the
booty of Egypt. This is a classic example of re-
applying a prophecy that failed to materialize in
the specifics of its original form. Here it drama-
tizes the providential role of Israel’s God in the
fate of other nations.

18. Nebuchadrezzar This form corresponds
to the Babylonian name. The better known bib-
lical variant is “Nebuchadnezzar.”
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:BÏÈÁÏ ¯ÎN ‰˙È‰Â dfa ÊÊ·e dÏÏL§¨¨Æ¨©´¦½̈§¨§¨¬¨−̈§¥«
20‡ B˙lÚt-˙‡ BÏ Èz˙ da „·Ú-¯L §ª¨Æ£¤¨´©½̈¨©¬¦−¤

‡ ÌÈ¯ˆÓ ı¯‡È„‡ Ì‡ ÈÏ eNÚ ¯L ¤´¤¦§¨®¦£¤Æ¨´¦½§ª−£Ÿ¨¬
:‰Â‰ÈÒ §¦«

21‡¯NÈ ˙È·Ï Ô¯˜ ÁÈÓˆ‡ ‡e‰‰ ÌBiaÏ ©´©À©§¦³©¤Æ¤Æ§¥´¦§¨¥½
-Èk eÚ„ÈÂ ÌÎB˙a ‰t-ÔBÁ˙t Ôz‡ EÏe§²¤¥¬¦§«¤−§¨®§¨§−¦

:‰Â‰È È‡Ù £¦¬§¨«

Babylon. He shall carry off her wealth and take
her spoil and seize her booty; and she shall
be the recompense of his army. 20As the wage
for which he labored, for what they did for
Me, I give him the land of Egypt—declares the
Lord G.

21On that day I will endow the House of Israel
with strength, and you shall be vindicated
among them. And they shall know that I am the
L.

21. I will endow the House of Israel with
strength, and you shall be vindicated among
them Literally, “I will cause a horn to sprout for
the House of Israel, and I will grant you an open-

ing of the mouth.” Some commentators under-
stand the horn as referring to Cyrus, whose edict
in 538 b.c.e. allowed Babylonian Jews to return
to the land of Israel (Rashi, Radak).
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